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Their battle and ours
For a long time 'Europe' was just
an idea. Perhaps a good idea,
certainly an inoffensive one, but
in any event something far otf in

the d istance. The neo-liberal
otfensive of the 1980s and the fall
of the Berlin Wall changed this. .

Between 19E6 and 1990, two crucial
decisions of a srongly political nature werc
taken: to establish the single market and
move towards a single currency. From some-
thing marginal and gradual, the process of
European unification has moved to political
centsE stage. Eumpan economies are being
harmonised and a supranational (mini-)state

is being built fmm above. ln the current poli-
tical and economic conjuncture, this state
will be bom undemocralic and its policies
will be anti-social.

The EU is being built behind people's
backs and against the working classes. The
'Social Charter' put forward (but only feebly
defended) by the European tlade unions has
been kept out of the Maastricht Treaty. As a
result, the EU is being launched under the
principle of 'Market iiber Alles' , without any
European social norms. It is leaving the
world of labour disarmed in tlre thce of the
nm-liberal onslaught. It is opning the door
to acmss-the-board regression. The EU is not
and will not be social ! A new, wholly modem
'social question' is haunting Eurupe.

The big lie
Those who govem us are not unaware of

the thrcat that this poses for'civil peace',
'social cohesion' and the EU itseli 'Without
popular suppon, Europe will not be built':
they a.ll sing. How do they reconcile this with
austerity policies? By acting as if'people
don't understand' and paying for marnmodl
publiciry campargns. If tlrc people have lost
confidence in their mlen, it's time to elect a
new people! And above all: it's time fbr big
lies, faked statistics, and bluffs about the
future. If you believe them. unemployment is
falling, the economy is recovering. budgeury
common sense has been restored. the mone-
tary union is a done deal, and the futue look
glorious. This morally polluting smoke
soeen is indispensable for them so they can
setde their business among themselves while
anaesthetising peoples and proletarians.

The historical moment between 1989 and
1995 was brief, but deep ard painful: the
damage to the workers' movement and the
advances made by the bourgeoisie are consi
derable. The workers' movement" which had
continued resisting country by country, was
reawakened in November-December 1995
by the magnificent struggle of the French
worl(ers and studenls. This was the first great

strike against Maastricht, though in only one

country.

European resistancE
tn spring 1997, the brutal shutdown of

the Renault ptant in Vilvor&, Belgium. with
delocalisation planned to a cheaper location
in *E south ofde EU. rEvealed to what point
this Europe has been tailor-made for the
bosses. The ioinl fightback by Belgian.
French and Spanish worken showed that the
lesson of the winter of 1995 had been
learned: every major social sfiuggle nowa-
days rcquires immediate solidarity on a Euro-
pean scale. Trade unionism will be EuropezLn

or it will not exist!
We are reaching a cross-mads. The geat

teap forward towards rnonetary union is ac-

celeraring. The anti-social burden is weighing
heavier. At tbe same time, the EU is 'prog-
ramming' the labour movement's calendar
for us. It is binding togelher our goals and

synchronising our struggles. lt is lining up
the adven"arier in dir€ct confrontation. obli-
ging everyone to choose sides, and pushing
each cunent and organisadon to develop its

analysis, pmgramme arld strategy.
ln the last ten yeani, the EU's progrcss

has meant a parallel progress for the neo-
liberal agenda to the point that this agenda is
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now written into the main EU treaties. This
shows that 'uniting Europe'means two
things: regulating relations among national
states, but also choosing a srxial model. The
choice is between: poduction for the prcfit
of a few. or for the needs o[ the great majo
dty. Be8,veen private and social ownenhip of
rhe major means of production. Between pri-
vate domination and popular self-manage-
ment. Between unbridled competition and
generalised solidarity. Between pillage and
exploitation of the Third World md generous
co-operation lbr harmonious development on
a planetary scale. These are two mutually
exclusive analyses, two choices, two
different roads to the future!

The tide is lurning
'European uniry' is not some geat ideal:

it is a concrete struggle. The dominant
classes will mobilise all their powerful
rcsources in order to win. But tlrcy have their
problems as well. The world market eco-
nomy, at the moment of its triumph, is lrot
solving its crisis but aggravatirg it. Neo-
liberal ideology is on the way out. The tide is
slowly beginning to tum.

The European bourgeoisie has several
disadvantages relative to its Japanese and US
counterparts. The European worken' move-
ment is still incomparabll stronper lhan in
the USA or Japln. Nor does lhere erist a
(European) national-chauvinist feeling com-
parable to that in Japan and the US.

The Eurcpean bourgeoisies are asking
European wage-eamers, women and young
people to limit their demands and subordi-
nate lheir movements in the name of a com-

mon historic destiny. of the defence of the
Europqrn smial. humanist'model. of resis-
tance to the atmighty dollar, the invasion of
hpunese pn-xJucs and Wrld West capinlism.

This 'soft rhetoric confims that. behind
the European Union, they are planning a

Fotuess Europe and a European superpower
No-one should forget that the Euiopean bour-
geoisies have a long history of power behind
them: and that their brutal exercise has never
been hindered by a certain degree of political
and ideological refmement. The language of
Europeanism achieves its goals only to the
extent that tle worken' movement is politi-
ca]ly po*erless and there is no credible anti-
crpildist altemative. The battJe for Europe is
not cut oli from the reality of class struggle!

Marxists should not let themselves be
trapped in the talse dilemma: 'for Europe" or
"againsC'. The choice is not eilfier the EU or
nationalist reaction. From ftrc moment of its
hinh- the socialist workers' movement has
always been intemationalist. As eady as the
late lgth century, Marxists understood that
the national state was becoming too narow
to ensure a harmonious development of the
economy and sffiety.

We opposc the EU ill the name of an-
other Europe. ntl in the name of t]rc national
sute. The EU is not a weapon against globa-
li\atjr)n. il i:' prn ard parrel of globalisarion.
It does not hold back the 'Americanisation'
ofour societies. it fosten it.

Only a different Europe, a social Europe.
a Europe that breaks with capitalism, witl
find the strength and spfuit to eliminate the
'old demons' of our continent and create
hope tbr the future. *
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EU treaties in the
Europe has a long history of
wars, invasions, bloody conflicts
and social ruptures. No wonder
the "utopia of union" is so strong.
The 20th century confirms it: two "world'
wars. tle holocaust against the Jer.l s. fa'cism.
nazism, resistance movements, civil wars,
revolutions and counter-revolutions.

"Unilying Europe" means or ercoming.
or maslering. lhe strong conlradiclion\
hetween states- but also the conlradictions
betueen \ocial clarses. In realiry. unification
between states always takes place on the
basis of a cenain "choice of society." Either
capialist {marlcl econom). ba5ed on prirale
property and generrlised competition.
production for profit. hierarchy and social
inequalityt. r-rr socialist (a clarslers society
without social inequality, production to
\ari\fy $e needs o[ the population. colJectire
property and co-operation).

The socialist project was actua]ly the fust
which tried to unite the continent. between
l9l6 cnd 1923. There uas a real perspectire
of an intemational society wifiout war, exp-
loitation rurd national oppression.

light of history

About this special issue
This special issue of ,rlenalio|al Viewpoinl

has been prepared by ihe Fourth lntemalional's
European Secretariat.We hope to deepen our
analysis of European questions, and identity
some concrete conclusions lor militant aclivity
in the field.

"For a difrerent Europe" reflecls lhe general
orientation adopted at our last Wo d Congress
in June 1995. But his publication is not a
resolution ol any Fourth lnternational body.
Bather, it is a contribution to the most ditlicull
polilical and strategic debale which the labour
movemenl laces today.

The authors
Maxime Durand, Sophie Joanny, Jean-Louis

Michel, Alben Rochal, Pierre Roussel,
Catherine Samary, Alain Tondeur, Eric
Toussaint, Frangois Vercammen and Boben
Went all contributed lo this special issue. We
also thank Winnie Wolf, PDS f.Iember of the
German Parliament, for his article on the
"aulomobile society."

All the aulhors accepted that the European
Secretariat adapt their texts to make a coherenl
presentation. The Secretariat is, lherelore, sole
responsible lor any errors or omissions in the
finalversion.

Subscribers, collectors, librarians!
This issue counts towa.ds your yearly total. This
means that you will recieve a re-subscriplion
notice one month earher lhan would otherwise
have been lhe case

Extra copies of this report can be purchased
from anv of the addresses on page 36, or by
writing tb our publishers, PECI, BP 85.7522
Paris cedex 11, France. Fax (+33 1) 43792961,
E-mail <100666.1443 @ compuserve.com> We
offer a discount on orders of five or more
copies.

Unfortunately, the revolts of the
labouring classes again,.t erploitative.
authoritarian and murderous capitalist
systems in Russia, Germany, Hungry. ltaly,
Rumania and Poland were violently
repressed. The new Soviet Union found itself
alone. Isolated. It soon fell under the control
of rhe Stalinist dictato$hip. The people of
Europe were now presented with a geat, but
false, dilemma: "exploitation under a

democratic capitaliir system. or lolx[larirn
pseudo-socialism."

Twenty yea$ later. the Second World
War ravaged Europe for tlle second dme. The
ugent need to conrol fte explosive rivalries
between France. Britain and Germany re-
emerged. The problem is that these rivalries
have deep historical and stuctural roots.

. France was catapulted to tlle high point
of human history by the universal impor-
hnce of the 1989 French Revolution. But
the country was handicapped by a less
powerl'ul economy than its neighbours.
. Britain was the first modem empife,
with its industries and its colonies. its
financill networks and active diplomatic
colps. But the country was in decline.
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to have been a root cause of the recent war.

Protectionism (resaictive practices, state sub-
sidies, discrimination between producers
from different member states, import tariffs
and taxes) were forbidden. Quotas were
established, and backed up witr a generous

subsidy system. For fie fiIst time. a Euro-
pean My (the "High Authority") received
supra-national authority, in this precisely
specifred field.

This agreement was part of a broader
economic and political mobilisation of the
"free world" by the United States, which was
preparing for a confrontation with the Soviet
Union irnd China. Its own coal and steel pro-
duction was insufficielt and it was clear that
west-European production could not be
boosted significandy without the suppo( of
the German economy. And this was unthink
able unless France would agree.

Thc participants in the European Coal
'and Steel Community would remain at the
core of all subsequent integrarion actirities.

0verslrelching
The impressive success of the ECSC in-

citcd "Europeiuisf' circles to try to extend
supra-national decision making. But they
tried to bite off more dran drcy could chew.
Efforts between 1950 and 1954 failed specta-
cularly to create the planned European
Defence Community- The stumbling block
was the historic question of German re-arma-
ment. even within a wider European stluc-
ture, this was still too unpopular. The
political fall-out ftom this failure had a long-
lasting effect.

The Treaty of Rome (1957) re-launched
the integrationist initiative. It created the
Europan Economic Comrnunity (EEC). The
aim was to gradually establish a total com-
mon mrrkcl. by abolishing intemal bzwiers.
and creating a common extemal tariff policy.
The only supra-narional interventionism
introduced by the heaty was the Common
Agriculrural Policy (CAP).

The Treaty of Rome was based on the
principles of economic liberalism. Employ-
ment. prosperity and other social objecrives
were mentioned, but they did not have the
same weight as irl documents from the
1940s. There was nothing in the Treaty of
Rome to inflame the crowds, and nothilg to
frighten them either It was essentially con-
cemed with increasing commercial exchan-
ges in western Europe, and with political
convergence between the six original mem-
ben of the European Coal and Steel Cornrnu-
nity. The Treaty also made possible the
creation of Euratom, through which Euro-
pear capitalism would try to catch up with
the USA in nuclear technology and nuclear
energy.

For the next thidy yean (1957-86), there
was little or no funher European integration.
The most significant event was the 1972
signing of a monetary agre€ment which in
1978 became the European Monetary
System. This was an aftempt to stabilise the
relatiunship between the different cumncies
ol the EEC. It was a response lo the Ameri-
can govemment's unilateral withdrawl from
tle Bretton-Woods agreements (1944-197 l).
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. Germany is a fint rank economic power
But the country was handicapped by its
late unification (during the lgth century)
and its lack of colonies. Politically, the
country was stigrnatised by the ghosts of
its history.

With the working class (briefly) on the
oliensive at the end of the war. the new
Eumpe is blocked on t*o sides. To the ea:t is

the Soviet Union, the cold war enemy. To drc
west. the United States: a tbrmer English
colony, now the leading superpower

Throughout the Iast 50 years. the
dynrunic of European unification has had an

economic aspect, ard an equally imponant
politico-statecraft aspct. Sometimes one has
been the main "lever." sometimes the other
On the social side, Europe's rulers have been
obliged to nake successive, impodant con-
cessions to the working classes, which are

massively organised. and often turbulent.
These concessions have concemed employ-
ment. salary. trade union rights. and elemens
ofeconomic democracy in the workplace.

More than ever before, Eurcpe lives to
the rhythm of intenlie intemal and extemal
contradictions, which can flare up at any
moment (rcmember the tension caused by the
fall of the Berlin Wall'l). A dose of supra-
national constraint, a transfer of part of
national sovereignty to pan-European (state)
institutions. capable o[ tuking decirions
which will be blnding on all member states
seems increasingly indispensable. lt is the
price for political slabilir) and economic
expansron.

The problem is that such a transfer has

4 lnbrnolionol Vrewpolnl tt29o

never taken place before, in Europe or else-
wherE.

The bearable slosness ol unilicali0n
A short historical detour explains the ap-

parently mysterious dilficulties, recurrent
crises, and the interminable succession of
Europeal Trcaties, each one more boring and
confused than the last.

In 1947 the USA put a condition on their
Marshall economic aid plan for Europe.
Washinglon insisted that the pa icipaling
European states form the Organisation for
European Economic Co-operation (OEEC,
later becoming the OECD). This was no phi-
lanthropic acr Rather, it was a way of advan-
cing towards a "single market, without
quantitative (external) rcstrictions to the
movement of merchandise." The pressure
came. mosl o[ all. from t]e booming Ameri-
can economl. which needed new outlets.

In fact, economic reconstruction was
achieved not on the basis of a united Europe.
but through the action of separate national
states, each strongly marked by the Second
World War.

In July 1952 the European Coal and
Steel Community was formed' between
France, Germany, the Benelux countriesr and
Italy. In a mre moment of frankness, the
trcaty admined thar its goal was "to rcplace
secular rivalries with a fusion of essential
interests." crcating ''a communiry-.. . between
peoples krng opposed by bkxrdy divisions." '

The agreement effectively created a
"common markef in two products. Over-
pruduction of coal and ste€l was considered

UF=

Euro.
panic
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which introduced a greater degree of turbu-
lence into monetary and financial markets.

The shilt to lhe European Union
A major shift took place between 1989

and 1992. The adoption of the Single Euro-
pean Act (1986) introduces 3,000 practical
measures, designed to implement the general
objectives specified in the Treaty of Rome. It
specified a target date, I January 1993. The
French social democrat Jacques Delors,
hesident of fte European Comrnission, con-
vinced westem Europe's dominant classes of
the political importance of the project, and
transformed it into a series of plausible
policies. The neo-liberal wave of the
Thatcher-Reagan years, and tlrc major sffi in
the world situation repesented by the fall of
the Berlin Wall, the defeat of the working
class in the Eirst, and the political triumph of
capitalism, cleartd tlrc path for tlr introduc-
tion ofthe single market.

Then came the Maastricht Treary, adop-
ted in December [99], signed in March
1992, and coming into fbrce ir November
1993. Just as the European Monetary System
explodes. Despite fiis, the Maastricht Treaty
succeeds in giving the bosses' and govem
ments' offensive sufficient coherence and
ercrgy to continue.

The de-regulation imposed by the Single
Eulope Act was not counter-balanced by rES-

trictions and obligations in the social field.
This places the working classes of the
various member states in generalised compe-
tition with each other. The Maastricht
Treaty's monetadst convergence criteria
begin systematically undermining the
welfare state.

The larest feary is rhe Dublin Stability
Plcl which aims to prerenl furure Lleriltion
frcm or challenge to this sbategl

The siluation loday
Monetary union implies the creation of

real supra-national mechanisms, wift a trans-
fer of national soveieignty to an independent
European bank. Monetary union is due to
begin in 1998. Meanwhile, the adhesion of
several central and east European countries
to the European Union implies extending the
area covercd by fte single market.

These two processes give rise to a crucial
question. How to maintain the political cohe-
sion of a Union which is facing contra-
dictions within the core group over moneta.ry
union and its consequences, and which must
at tlrc same time deal with an immense geo
political region shetching from the Atlantic
ocean to the frontien of Russia and from the
North Pole to the Meditenanean?

The Inter-Governmental Conference has

nor answered thi' question. Thc chdlenge is

huge. Bnrely 100 yean after they established
independent, imperialist states, will the
Cerman. Fren,. h lnd British bourgeoisies
now be able to take an unprecedented leap,
abandoning part of their powel and creating
a stable, supra-national state authority? *

l. Prepded tu 1950, !.d signed in l95l
2. An afionym for BElgium, NEthcrlands, l.Uxemburg.
3. Introduclion n) rhe lieaty

Concrete demands
from big capital have always been
one of the main driving forces
behind European integration.

Capital was behind the 1986
European Single Act, which
qeated the single rnarket, and the
1991 Treaty of Maastricht, which
began preparations for a
connnon curency.

The Effopean Commission
pays very close attention to the
policy proposals and demands
which arc regularly published by
the Europear Round Table of
Industdalists (ERT). This
influential group brings together
the presidents of the main European
multinationals. More generally
sperking, most major companies, and
associations rcprcsenting most briurches of
industry, orgadse their influence directly,
tl)Iough lobblss and 'corporate embassies'
in Brussels.

The single market has been a very
prolitable development for big capital. The
EU is the biggest single market in the world.
Clo'er harmonisaLion and slandJrdiscl ion
ofler\ the major capitJlisr enlcrpri\e\ im
mense oppotunities for incrcasing sales and
cutring production costs.

The imposition across Europe of "free
marlet' policie. of deregulaLion and prj\ad-
.ation is lcrding to increased compelilion.
This is causing an increasing number of
mergers and take-overs, and a significant
concentration of capital.

For indu'rriali\ts and trader., thc main
direct advantage of the sing)e cunency is tlat
it will reduce the cost of buying and selling
'abroad'. Most also expect that the single
cunencS will create a more slable bu.iness
climate, by making it impossible lbr any one
country to deralue it. cuncncy. malinp it.
exF)rts chcaper, while discouraging its own
population from buying imponed goods.

Any currency union would have the
above eftects. But the Euro project is accom-
panied by a moretarist straight jacket (the
"convergence criteria") imposed tlrough the
agreements that rcgulate the infoduction of
the common curency. The Tleaty of Maas-
tricht, and thc Dublin Stability Pact
(December 1996) imply genemlised austedty
policies across the EU. As Leon Bdttan,
Extemal Trade Commissioner of the EU,
recently admitted, "European Monetary
Union is forcing Europeatr countries to adopt
Thatcherite policies."'

The edge of lhe clilf
Every day, it seems, we are told that

European companies are involved in a life or

death struggle with competitoni in tlrc rest of
the world, especially in tle USA and Japan.
Erery weck lhere iS a neu \lud). qaming
about the loss of competitiveness of 'our'
companies. They all contain roughly the
same analysis, and exactly the same policy
proposals.

Tn one- "83 husiness leaders... from all
over Europe" told Eurostudy, u\d Fortune
magazine, that Europe is "standing on the
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The Europe of big capital

Gompanies
Country
Austria 1

Belgium l1
Britain 97
Denmark 7
Finland 2
France 43
Germany 35
lreland 3
Italy 17
NL 18
Spain 12
Sweden '19
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edge of a cliff'; "running out of time"; 'hot
aware of the rules of the game" and "about to
lose its leading position in the world eco-
nomy". '"fhe language is apocallptic", said
the Finaruial Tlmes. In ftct, the study pro-
posed little that has not already beel] endor-
sed by the European Commission and mtury
individual governments, like moves to
increase labour market llexibility and
increllse qoss-border competition.'

The Intemational Monetary Fund (IMF)
sings the same song. Its most recent World
Economic Outlaok states that tlle rigid and
insuffrciendy flexible functionirg of labour
markets has become clearly the most urgent
problem for the rich countries.'

The same argument is present in the
European Commission's recendy formulated
"10 Commandments for economic virtue."
Labour market flexibility, more flexible work
time arangemeflts and wage fleribility are
iunong the Commission's concrete prcposals
to flrc Amsterdam Sunrmit.'

Of course. all these horror stores about
the loss of competitivity and tlTeat of disap-
pearing market shares for European com-
panies hare a clear ideological function.
Capital wants bigger profits and therefore
more austerity, Iower social expenses and
lower wages. It is not at all interested in
fighting unemployment, povefiy and in-
crcasing social polarisation.

Globalisation?
By blaming globalisation and compe-

titon in the rest of the world fbr the social
naeedy in rhe EU. emplolers and politicirns
are trying to evade rcsponsibility fbr the con-
sequences o[ their oun macro- and micro
economic choices

A look at drc facts makes clear that those
stories do not hold watet As the table on the
previous page shows, the European Union
has more multinationals among the 200
biggest in the world thim Japan or dre USA.
And 2b5 oi rhe higgest 1.000 companie' in
the world can be fbund in the EU.

The debate on globalisation is scattered
with myths and exaggerations.

. companie' have very different. s,,me-
times contradictory intemationalisation
strategies;
. very few multinationals arc rcally
globalised (most are regionalised);
. in fact, wage cost! are often not the first
or even second important lactor deter-
minilg wherc investunents are made.

Even the European Commission relati-
vises many of the more wild caricatures
about globalisation. lts' latest Annual Eco-
nomie Growth Report demonstrates that ex-
ports and imports between thc EU and the
re.it ol lhe uorlJ Jre \ublc or even decluring.
These figures are sumarised in the table to
the right.

"The degree of openness of the Com-
munity to the world economy is relatively
small and broadly similar to that of the
United States and Japan," o the report
continues. "This implies that the globalisa-
tion of rade directly af'fects orly a limited
part ofthe Community e{onomy."
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The Commission also
notes that trade with low-
wage countries is small part of
total EU trade. "Extra-EC

EU external trade

intensive sectors such as clothing,
lbotwear and toys."

So much for the decline of
'European competitiveness' that we arc

permane ly brainwashed withl The
Commission rcport rcveals that the EU has

had higher labour prcxiuctivity growth than
the United States and, in recent years, Japan,

while maintaining extemal equilibrium.
Also very revealing is tle calculation that

part of dre deterioration of the EU's share of
export markets has been "a consequence of
the substantial appreciation of its ltal effec-
tive exchange rate"; in other wotds: a conse-
quence of the absolute priority given to
strong currencies and low inflation in the
Maastricht Treaty.

Change ol priorities
From Aachen to Athens, the supposed

consequences of globalisation and the th.reat

of competition from low-wage countries are

used to force trade unions to make even morc
concessions. But the European Com-
mission's own statistics show that the
European Union is a virtually closed
economy. An economy in which rellationary
policies cu,/d stimulate the public sector, and
a general reduction of the workweek without
loss of pay corld be implemented relatively
easily.

With 20 million unemployed and 50
million poor people in the European Union
(ftom a total population of 360 million) the
nced for.uch r mdicrl change ot prioritie' is

obvious. It will not happen as long as Europe
is dominated by big capital. Only when the
left- trade unions and other social movements
join hands to mobilise for a different social
and economic agenda, ;urd take initiatives to
Europeanise struggles and campaigns will
such a policy shift become possible. *

t The Economist.15 March 1997
2. The Finan.iol Ti es,1 Apm 1991
3.WorA Econo ic OLlook, Lptll1997
4. Fina cial Tines,24 Apil 1991
5.1997 Aatual Economi. Repo4: Growth, Dnplot e t
and Converyence on the Ro.td to EMU
6.In 1995. lhe degree ofopenness ofthe LiU (a\€rage of
e\ports and imports of goods and sen,ices as pcrcentage
ofnomindlGross Domestic Produd) wa\ abour 107. as

conparcd b 12% lor rhe USAand 97. forJapan.

Exports
OECD
Non-OECD
Total

lmports
OECD
Non-OECD
Total

5.0 4.9
6.4 4.9'11.5 9.8

4.6
6.2

'10.9

4.9
7.2

12.1

Trade balance
OECD
Non-OECD
Total

-0.3
-1.0
-'1.3

-o.7
-o.7
-1 .4

5.7

12.9

5.1
4.5
9.6

-o.2
0.5
0.3

Extra-community lrade n ooods. Source: fulopea,
Connissioh, 1997 AnNal Econonic Begorl:
Gtovlh, Enployneil ard Conwryence on the Roa,l
b EMU \4287)
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imports from low-wage countries
amount to less than 3olo of Community CDP
at prcsent and the Comnunity's trade with
these economies is broadly in balance."

While trade widr rhe rest of the wo d is
stable or declidng, there is a sherp increase
in Foreign Direct Invesffnents (FDI) among
EU member states: "The Single Market
Programme has also provoked unpreceden-
ted amounts of Foreign Dtect lnvestments
between EC member countries. As a

proponion o[ total EC fDl out]lous. inna-
EC FDI flows soared from 207o in 1983 to
59c/o in 1994;'

The EU has "done fairly well in inter-
national comFtition for dtect hvestment as

wilnes.eJ b) both the strong growth in in-
flows and its moderate sur?lus in net FDI
flows." The Commission even questions the
never-ending demands by employers for
wage restraints to avoid delocalisations to
Iow-wage countoies.

The Annual Economic .itepol asserts
thal "there rre no sign. lhal the loreien
transfer of production is predominantly
determined on wage-cost grounds, even iI
this might be the case for some labour-

1976 1982 1995
as % of nominal GDP



The price of the Euro
Across the European Union,
expensive propaganda campaigns
are being organised to convince
the population that the common
European currency is a good
thing. The introduction of the
Euro is presented as a technical
operation, and to everyone's
advantage.

When you go abroad on holiday, you won't
have to change money any more. That's
about the ievel of argument.

This cheap stor) ma\k\ the logic on
which European Monetary Union (EMU) is
built: an austerity prograrnrne, which is rct at
all heneficial for the majority ol lhe Euro-
pean population.

Countries that want to ioin the common
currency have to abide by the Treaty of
Maastricht (1991) and the Stability Pact of
Dublin (1996). These two agreements makes
the price of $e Euro very high.

A few years 0l austerily and then...
For years now, all tie EU countries have

been caught in an almost permnent cycle of
cuts and austerity, because the Maastricht
Treaty requires among other things that the
budgel deficib o[ counrie. that uant to join
the common cunency be reduced to 37c of
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) before
I January 1998. The Ilve con\ergcncc cri-
teria of Maastricht are exclusively about
money: nol unemployment. socii \ecurir) or
ecological norms. In other words, Maastricht
style convergence of levels of inflation,
intercst rates, govemment debts and deficits
wili not Iead to a decrease of the big gaps
between EU members in unemployment and

Foductivity rates or GDP per head.
The cuts ale not over. At the end of 1996.

EU states had an average budget deficit of
4.47o.' Only Luxemboug flrlfilled all five of
the Maashicht convergence criteria. These
figures imply that EU member states will
have to cut tlEir expenses by a total of more
then I 7a of the all-European GDP, by the end
of this year. Such an opemtion can only be
done at the cost of a rise in unemployment
and further destruction of social and
collective services.

These cuts will also stifle the EU's
(already mediocre) economic growth. One of
the most cynical aspects of the whole
business is that no economist can explain
qh) J conrmon currenc) cxn only function
with budget deficits below 39a, or why
deficits of 4 or 5. or cven 670 are such an
economic dis:rster

Maastdcht Trcaty rcquirements about total
govemment debt, inllatioq interest ntes and
exchange rates, will still not be finished with
austedty packages. Thc member states are
forcing themselves and each other into a per-
manent state of budgetary anorexia that will
not end until well into the next century.

The Stabiliry Pacr rhat was adopred
during the Euro Summit in Dublin stipulates
tlat state budgets must be reduced to 'close
to balance' or balanced. so that when
member states enter a recession, they will
have rcom to manoeuvre. If they do cross the
sacred 3olr, budget deficit limit, financial
penalties as high as 0.5 percent of CDP will
be imposed. The proceeds will be divided
among the'good' countdes.

These austerity arrangements will
continue tro strengthen reressionarJ and def-
lationary dynamics in the EU after the intro-
duction of the Euro, just as the convergence
criteria of the Maastricht Treaty have done
since 1992.

Unconlrolable balkers
The new European Cennal Bank GCB)

will take all imponant monetar1 decisions
totally independently. This powerful new
institution will not be controlled, even
formally, by govemments or parliaments: &e
Maastricht Treaty explicidy foftids attempts
to influence the ECB's policies. The Treaty
also decrees $at the ECB has one pdority at
all times: price stability (=low inflation)
above all. This reflects &e monetarist dogma
drat low inflation will automatically lead to
more growth, and morc growth will auto-
matically lead to more employment.

.:>.

A race lo lhe boltom
There will actually be a great increase in

competition between countries inside the
Euro zone. The introduction of the Euro
means that countries will no longer be able to
madpulate interest rates, exchange rates, and
budget policies in the punuit of their eco-
nomic policy priorities. The Maastdcht and
Dublin agreemenrs for$id it. But at the same

The Maastricht
criteria

lnllation Deficil
lnterest Debt

% % %GDP %GDP

Austria
Belgium
Britain
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
lreland
Italy
Luxemburg
Netherlands
Portugal
Spain
Sweden

'1.8

1.8
3.0
10

2.1
1.2
7.9

4.O

70
130

70
59
56
61

112

124
6

79
65
70
78

1.2
1.5
co

0.8

-3.4
-4.1
-1 .7
-2.6
-4.1
-J.4,
-7.4
-0.9
-6.8
2.7

-4.0
-4.4

o.J
6.5
70

7.1
6.3
6.2
4.4
7.3
9.4

6.2
8.5
8.7
8.0

EIVIU target 2.6 8.8 -3.0 60

lnterest refers lo lonq term int€resi raies. Delicit
and debt are Source: Netherlands Ceniral Bank
Annual Report, April 1997

... a lew more
Those countries that manage to reduce

their deficits to 3a/o and that fulfil the other rrfrry
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time, there are no pan European fiscal,
monetary or co-ordir:ation policies for copinp
with economic shrrcks or rccessions alter the
Euro is introduced.

Labour. the least mobile production
factor, will pay the price, in the form of un
emplolment, wage cuts, and more flexibili-
sation. And countries will compete eyen
more than they do now to attact investments.
The only tools available will be tax cuts for
companies, megalomaniac infrasLmctuc pro-
jects, cheapening the welfare state, and
reducing ecological regulations. This will be
a race to the bofiom: to harrnonisation at the
lowest leYel.

Dargerous illusions
Social democratic and trade union

leaders argue that a common curency will
become a means lor a reJaunch oI economic
growth. Morc jobs and social policies. thev
claim, can no longer be guaranteed on a
national level. Theretbrc we need to accept
the Euro, and then work to change the
priorities of tle EU.

This argument is impossible to maintain,
because the neo-liberal logic of the conver-
gence critena. the .tabiliq pact and tie future
European Central Bank is inextricably wovcn
into the various juddical rules and treaties.

Some social democratic politicians are
beginning to become a bit nervous as they
realise that the Euopean Central Bank will
determine to a large e\lent lhe margin\
within which social and economic policies
can be financed. The new idea is to propose
more 'political control' by Econfin, the EU
couflcil of Ministe$ of Finance and central
banken of tlp member states. But this would
only mean more power for another
supranational executive orgar: just as un-
democratic and uncontrollable as the ECB.

Euro? No thanks!
For all these reasons. we should continue

protesting against the introduction of the
Euro. Opposition lo a conmon curency is
not a prilcipled question, but a social and
political choica. In itself a common cunrncy

and co-ordination of monetary, fiscal and
budgetary policies could have big advan-
trBe.. Bul lhe current project. the Euro
project. leads only to more unemployment,
increasing social polarisation, and the dis-
mantling o[ the public rector. The Euro i.
being used as a crowbar for neo-liberal
policies, for more deregulation, flexibilisa'
tiofl and austerity.

Opposing the Euro and the European
Monetary Union because of their disastrous
social consequences has nothing to do with

nationalism or chauvinism. On the conmry.
opposition is an essential part of working to-
ward: co ordinaled European-u ide policies
for a shofier work-week without loss of pay,
more money for useful work in the public
sector (tmnsport, housing, education, health,
environmental investments) and taring of
capital flows. *

L Eslimate released in April 1997 by tbe Europenn
Mone1ary Institute (EMl), tbe pred@essor of the tuture
Europed Central Bank.

Economists against EMU

, A statement by 70 Durc. ecoro-rst
aga.nst the EMU, pJbl shed February r3

; in De Volkskn\l, a major Dutch dailies,
: has spectacularly opened a real debate
iabout the Euro in a country where. until
i recentiy, almost everybody seemed to
I support the Euro project.

: The economists state that they
:"anticipate with increasing concern the
, -omenr at whrch Europe s Ecolom'c
i and l\.4onetary Union (EMU) enters its
i thlrd phase.

; Tne Maasrrrchi Treaty. which took
]etlect on 1 November 1993 .s rmper'ect
I in'narv ways. particularly in ll-e a'eas ot

" 
derroc.acy. enoloyment. inco.ne disLr -

: bution, environment, and poverty reduc-
ition inside and outside the Union. ln
:addition, the Treaty was based on
i dubious economic assurnptions.

i Nothing has changed in the inter
,, Venlng years.
: On the contrary, implementalion of this
:EN.4U is being accompanied by high
, costs, including growing unemployment
'and soc,al tens.ors lhe L\lU is proving
: to be little more than a monetarist
l project. The "stability Pact" agreed to in

Dublin has confirmed this tendency, and
even aggravated it: lhe manoeLvri4g
room for fiscal policy, particularly for
social and ecological purposes, has
become narrower than ever.

Rather than signalling the birth of a
modern European welfare state, th s
EN,4U is creating the institutional frame
work for a further dismantling of national
social and fiscal policy and of the Euro-a
pean public sector. From a social, ecolo-;
gical and democratic point of view, this i
is urdesirable. i

And tl'e economic benef r isi
questionab e. ln itselt a common:
currency could have beneiits, but withi
this pro,ect the European Union is taking i
the wrong road. lt is time to reflect,l
reconsider, and begin a critical discus :
s on ot FJ.ope's econom c agenda.

ln co-operation with economists ini
other EU countries the initiators of the
Dutch appeal have drafted an Open
Letter that will be published on the eve
of the Amsterdam Euro Sumrnit, signed
by economists in all EU countries. *
lnlerested economisls should contact <epe@tee.uva.nl>
for more lnlormation.
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Political Europe and its institutions
Top officials of the European
Union have noticed the rising
opposition ol the population.
Therr response is often to argue
that "Europe needs to be bigger,
rather than smaller," and "We

need to complete the economic
and monetary Europe with a
political Europe."

ln the name of this "political
Europe", they appeal for a rein-
forcement of state power
Reviving old memories, they
suggestion that this would be the
path toward a social Europe.

The rcality is quite different. The EU is not
confronting dart economic forces (financial
markets, multinational corporations). It
defends them. The "political Europe" that is

underway does not mean more, but rather
Iess democracy. The EU does not provide
suppon for a social Europe. but undermines
it.

A hidden process

Since this is a matter that touches the
fuffe of t}re peoples of Europe and tlrc daily
life of millions of men and women, it might
have been expected that the stakes would be

cleady defined, the proposals discussed pub-
licly, and the "laws" adopted by a democratic
procedure (such as universal suffrage). This
has not be€n the ca.s€.

The EU is engaged in an ongoirg consti-
tutional Focess. 'The construction of Europe
is an ongoing process," as Klaus Kinkel, the

German foreign minister put it. The institu-
tions adopt norms, and structures evolve and
develop, in a pragmatic manner The three
leyels of decision-malcing power in the EU
(community-wide, intergovernmental, and
national) intenwine, confront each other. and
win or lose $ound. The EU is a ftagile sEuc-

ture riddled with contradictions. This is a pm-
cess in which pmdence and patience are the
key words. Each real step forward usually in
a crisis, requires caIeful evaluation of rela-
tionships of forces, guarding the interests of
the national states, and to a lesser degree, bet-
ween capital and labour.

This also requires that the process be
closely supervised by a tiny team rnade up of
a few govemment ministen in each national
administrations and a tiny nucleus of
countries (the French-German pair with one

eye on Britain). This is how the Intergovem-
mental Confercnce (IGC, composed of the
prime ministen or heads o[ sutet is moving
ioward a rerision of the Constitution of the

EU (the Treary of Maastdcht). And beyond!

The very institutional sructure of the EU
is undemocratic. To believe the official
sp€eches, the EU's institutions make up a
harnonious and well-balanced triangle: the
Council (cabinet ministers of the member
countries) repre\ent the sutes: the Cornmis-
sion embodies the "community" spirit (the

EU as such), and the European Parliament
speaks for the citizenry. But in rcality. who
decides what. and how?

An aulhoritarian stluclure
ln parliamentary democracy. power i,.

vested in the sovereign people. This sover-
eignty is expressed through election of (par-

liamentary) representatives under universal
suffi:age, for a (padiamentary) assembly. This
is where the preponderance of power is
lodged within fie \tate apparatu\. There is a
separation of powen into legislative (Parlia-
menll. executire (lhe cabinet and admini-
stration), and judicial branches. The
Constitution and the Parliament define the
rules of each of these institutions (rules for
conrtituring. determ ining compos il ion.
domain. and prerogatives) and their reci-
procal ties. To defrre and amend the Consti-
tution (the fundamental law of a country)
there is a Constituent Assembly. (The parlia-
ment may eventually play this role, accor-
ding to particular rules.)

In the EU, separation of powers does not
exist- Moreover. the adminisfative branch
(the European Council of Ministen) concen-
trates in its own hands the legislative powe!
the constitutional power, and part of the
judicial power. Thus it is the Council of
Ministers that impos€s sanctions on a country
that deviates from lhe norms. There is no
possibility of appeal. This is particularly true
for Ecofin (The Council of Ministe$ of Eco-
nomy and Finances) where the convergence
criteria for monetary union are concemed.
The Council can even go b€yond its explicit
premgatives to seize control of the 'to-ordi-

nation of the general economic policies of the
member srates." (Afiicle 145).

A weak parliament...
Of course. the European Parliament is

elected by univenal suffrage. But it lacks the

elementary prerogative of a parliament:
designating and dismissing the cabinet (ie the
Council and the Commission); amending,
appmvirg. or rejecting the budSet: adopting
laws in general and in particular those laws
that regulate the functions of the executive
and judiciary branches, and constitutional
amendments. ln other words. the European
Padiarnent is not sovereign; it is r€duced to a

rcle of consultation and advice.
This is a sharp departure from traditional

parliamentary democracy. In many ways it
resembles the situation before the French and
English revolutions of the lTth and 18th
centuries.

...and "llexible" iuslice
This autioritarian mode of functioning is

made worse by the disturtring role played by
the ECCJ (European Community Court of
Justice. in Luxembourg). the least visible of
the EU's institutions. This flexible and man-
oeuvrable body has exceedingly far-rargirg
responsibilities, often with supra-national
reach. These responsibilities expand spontan-
eously to fill the intentional or unintentional
gaps in the other structures and instinrtions of
the EU.

The ECCJ has a monopoly on interp-
reting the Treaties and the entirety of the
Community's legal system. tt judges the
EU's and national states'violations of
treaties. reaches verdicts. and imposes
penalties. lt is the iudge of the appeals coun.
Judges in the member countries are obliged
to submit to tttis court any problem relating
to cornnunity law; the interpretation of the
ECCI prevails. The ECCJ is explicitly en-
dowed wi0t constitutional power. The reaty
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(Art. 4) encourages it to undertake tasks of
European unification. As there is a geat deal
of imprecision in the treaties, and the other
inslitulion\ regularly find themselres in an
impasse. lhe ECCJ is alloued to \ubstilulc
itself for them. and break the deadlrrk !

Worsening lendencies
Nothing in the current preparations for

the 1997 Amsterdam conference. or after.
indicates any change of course. The Parlia-
ment by all accounts will remain out of the
loop. The EU govemnents' main wish i\ to
push for more cohesiveness and efficiency.
This is tantamount to putting more executive
power in drc hands of fewer countries. The
idea is to remodel the Commission and the
Council according to the economic and
demographic weight of the member countries
(especially with an eye to the expansion of
the EU toward the east). This would embar-
rass the small countries. but still be an insuf-
ficient respond to the need for a central
executive nucleus (in effect a dirEctorate) and
a single spokespenon for foreign affain. The
mle of unanimity would be replaced here and
there by that of a panicular kind of majority.

What is being presented as a great demo-
cratic step forward, that is. the founding of an
"economic govemment" to counterbalance
the omnipotence of the Eurcpean Central
Bank means a new bolslering of executive
power. To fill in the "social deficit," the
"social protocol" (of the Maasticht Trcaty)
would be inserted into the new European
tleaty. But its contents will be far less than
the social rights that erist at the level of the
national states. butt which arc not carried
over to the "cormunity" level. This will also
be true for the national systems of bilatenl or
trilateral co-ordination (unions and emp-
loyers. or unions, employers, and govem-
ment). In spite of their slide towards co-
managemenl. these structure\ do permit a
de$ee of information access. conrol. inter-
vention for the labour movement.

The EU is designed to exempt rhe
"European instirutions' from t]e demtxratic
and social prcssurc of the populations, and to
pre\ent or al lel5l slow Jo\ n tle rrtension
of rights won and the impact of national
''civil society" to the "Community" level.
The forced march toward monetary union
worsens the democratic and social 'deficit".

Relorm the Treaty or dismantle it?
The EU is based fundamentally on the

principle of intergovernmentalism, or inter-
statism. All major decisions are made. ald all
institutions texcept rhe Parliament, desig-
nated by the member-states. This is tlue even
fbr the Commission, which has only limired
autonomy, and consults on a daily basis with
accredited representatives of the national
govemments. The Moncury U on (conver-
gence criteria, Stability Pact, and European
Cental Bank) rcpresents an impoftant step
toward the establishmert of a beginning ef a
very antidemocmtic and anti-social supcr-
national power. It would remove monetary
policy fiom the Foyince oI national govem-
ments, and with it whole layen of budgetary.
economic. fiscal. and social policy.

l0 lnteholionolViowpoint#290

There is an often-confused discussion
over whether or not the EU is super-national.
No sffious plan exists that has tlrc suppon of
the big bourgeoisie. By all appearances, the
EU is not destined to become a complete
super-nalional state. comparable to existilg
national states. It can be defined as a strong,
institulionalised inter-state co-ordinaling
body with 0rc begimings of a supra-national
state apparatus. but whose relatiye autonomy
and curent activity are tighdy constrained by
the (main) member states.

An unstable struclure
The EU does not rest on a European

nation-in-formation. There is no European
big bourgeoisie of any homogeneity whatso
ever to sustain it. And its cwrent policy un-
hesitatingly attacks in a harsh way the
standard of living of the popular masses (as

do those of the national govemments that
make up fte Union). The EU does not act as

a ransmission belt for democratic, political.
and social demands. It has proven incapable
of solving the great problems of the day. As a
result. its national and social legitimacl is
exbemely limited.

It is impossible for such a state apparatus
to become a tool for a socialist transforma-
lion o[ society. Neither is it possible to im-
pose on it the great social and democratic
reforms which nccur at fie national level.

To create a social Europe and to reverse
the curent trends, it will be necessary to
mount large mobilisations in many countries.
The realistic objective of this movement
should be to dismantle the EU - its
Constitution. its "laws" and irs institutions. ln
order to open tlrc way for a different policy
and different institutions. *
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Tourards a different Europe
The European Union means the
reign of the multinationals, based
on profit, and the sacred principle
ol private propefty. The European
Union means a neo-liberal
Eu rope, where monetary union
and the "stability pact" lead us
towards more and more austerity
measures.

The alternative is a Europe where labour is
morc imponant than Capital. and wherc the
collective is more imponant thar private in-
terests. A social Europe, where the top
priority would be abolishing unemployment
the greatest social sickness of our times. A
social Europe would be oriented towards tle
satist'action of the social needs of the ma-
jority of the population.

Opinion polls. and struggles. confirm the
progression of this perspective. Broad unity
in action. and the coliaboration o[ variou'
currenLs of the social movement is becoming
possible around concrete demands. The ques-
tion for the labour and s<rial movemenls r\.
how do we direct this resistance against &e
EU and the employers, who are. of course,
opposed to social Europe.

At drc risk of being too schematic, let's
look at the arguments of other curents in the
movement

Social Democrats
The Europem labour movement is domi-

nated b) fie straregy of the social democraric
panies and trade union leadership. Their
decisive support for the EU, and their perma-
nent coalition with Christian-Democratic
l,;enre-rightl currents has provided the Euro-
pean Union with a parliamentary base. and
the necessary xrcial and institutional consul-
tative tbrums. Mthout this suppon. the EU in
its curent tbrm could not exist.

Social democrdts have seized tle EU, by
deliberate choice or by illusion, as their only
workable penpective. They have &aped the
EU, and the broader "European model" of a
social and democratic sociery, with all kinds
of virtues.

Recognising the EU's "social and demo-
cratic deficit." social democmtic leaden have
pleaded. without much conviction, for
reforms. for a "democratisation '. They have
insisted on the need lbr strong. reinforced EU
institutions. They claim rhat the EU is a bar-
der to nationalism and the far-right. In fact.
the far right is gaining suppon among the
population because social regression im.
posed in the name of the EU is discrediting
the European idca.

This sfategy has clearly failed. The cur-
rent rescue operation involves "inscribing"
the social protocol in the new treaty, and

boosting the confidence of the social demo-
cratic voters by stressing the new contribu-
tions oI l-on1 Blair and Leonel Jospin in
France. All this will change litde.

Opposition to the labour movement and
social democratic leaderships is increasing.
These currents all want to \truggle againll
the disastrous effects of the new Europe
which is forming. But their strategies for
opposition are varied.

A "nationalist" left in the socialist and
communisl parlie\ object\ lo t}tc loul Euro-
peanism of the social democratic leaders.
Fairly strong in some countries (France.
Germany, Britain) this current criticises or
rejects 'Maastricht," in the name of national
sovereignty. It denounces the non-democratic
chancter of the EU, the common cunency.
the European Bank, and the "Brussels Com-
mi:'sion. irs per hlte. This cunent thinks it i:'
possible to get out of the crisis through an
economic relaunch programme at the
nationallevel.

Inevitably. this goes hand in hand with
illusions in the national state, the national
parliamentary system, tle national bank and
the national cunency. Nor does it avoid the
ucasional nltional.chaut ini\l degeneralion:
a source of division between the workers and
the peoples. If followed tfuough, this strategy
proves illusory and dangerous.

"Europeanisls"
A second, Europeanist left (in the

socialist. communist and green parties) also
opposes the effects of the EU and its neo-
liberal policies. But it is rcluctant to make a

radical cdtique of the EU system, and to
follou its opposition all the way. This is

because ftis cunent i. polidcally ard pracLi-

cally paralysed by the fear that an institu-
tional crisis of 0rc EU would lead to a gowth
in nationalism. and the far right in particular.

As a resull and against good sense, this
"Europeanist" lelt continues to deiend, and
propose reform o[ the Europur institutions.
the common currency, and the European
Bank, as necessary pre-conditions to an alter-
native social, ecological policy for the
citizens of the EU. This cur€nt has recently
sharpened its criticism, but it hesitates about
breaking from is suppon for the inslituLion\.
As a result. it fails to offer a coherent, con-
vincing strdtegy.

The ladical lelt
The radical lefi. in the trade union..

social movements and political groups,
rotrlly rejects the EU. justll denouncing it as

a capitalist and imperialist consm.rcdon. But
not as a supplementary instrument in the
hands of Big Capital. This superticial anal-
ysis under-estimates the obstacle which the
progress, and possible success of the Euro-
pean Union would represent fbr the everyday
stmggles of the labour movement, and the
anri-capitalist shuggle.

As in the rcformist left. there are two
symmetrical attitudes. The lllst attitude is
that, since Europe is a long way away, the
working cl;rss should confront cilpitalism by
strugelints ut the base. aeainst the bosses in
one's own workplace, and the govemment of
the country where one lives, without wor-

rying about the "supelstructure." This sha-
tegy confines itself to a national political
l'ramework which, obviously, increases the
risk of a nationalist slide. The second curent
develops intemationdist and socialist propa-
ganda, and acts in solidarity with struggles

ll
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elsewhere in Europe. This kind of abstract
intemationalism does not oller a political res-
ponse to the crisis of the EU.

Attitudes like these cannot lead to the
elaboration of a clear strategy and prog-
ramme for confronting the EU, not to a sus-
tained effort to build the labour and social
movement at the Euopean level. But a rcal
opposition to the EU must exist at a double
Ierel: the social movement. and the stale.

Building an active social moyemerl...
The balance of forces will be trans-

formed through the struggle of the labour and
social movement, the mobilisation of public
opinion, and the activity ofcivil society.

This political and social dynamic is still
above all at tlrc national level. BuL since the
EU is the coordination cente of neo-liberal
policies, tlnse dynamics also, spontaneously,
enter into collision with the EU. The Euro
pean dimension appears. in solidarity. in
demands, in types of action and forms of
organisation. Way behind the govemments
and the dominant classes. the social move-
ment, in all its sectors, is beginning to
establish itself at the Eurcpean level.

We are al 0te suge o[ building an active.
combatile tade union movement. The EurG
pean Trade Union Confederation is not a real
union, but an empty shell, which tlc national
trade union bueaucracies use as a "pressure
group" on the European Commission and the
Council of Ministers.

A more positiye evolution can't be ruled
out, particulady if the EU continues with its
neolitieral policies. This shduld lead to
rebellion not only by the rank-and-fi1e. but by
sectors (enterprises, industries, regions) of
the trade union movement. which will be
pushed, by their worries and concerns.
towards initiatives at the European level. The
formation of {powerle\s } European enlerpris€
comrninees in a series of multi-nationals has
had one positive consequence: enabling mili-
tants to establish horizontal links between the
delegations representing the workforce from
different national operations of the
multinational.

Apan from the labour movement. the
social movements have less weight in the
balanr:e of forces, but more active links. and
more, and more energetic initiatives. Com-
mon activity going beyond the national
boundaries should be encouraged. through
common campaigns and activities, and in
sotdiffing the links through cornmon lists of
demands.

...at lhe European scale
One positive example is given by the

aade unions in the Renault grcup, which are
no$ dcmanding a collective barpaining
agreemenl corering all the gruup'i factories
and, eventually, the whole of Europe's auto
indus['y. In other scclon tnotabl) lhe printing
industry), trade unions have flderated across
Europe on the basis of a common list o[
demands. Railway workeni have taken co-
ordinated industrial action. Gradually, a com-
mon core o[ minimum demand. is heinp
established for the cntire EU, including a
minimum guaranteed wagc. minimum social
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protection systems, valid across the EU,
maximum working houn, and standardised
norms for safety and hygiene.

]{ati0nal crises, intornati0nal s0luli0ns
This hnt aspect ofa Europed \trategy is

insufficient: we also need a political perspec-
tive conceming the EU as such. This per-
spective can take different forms, depending
on the situation and history of the member-
states.

In some countries. parlicularly in
Northem Euope, adhesion to the EU is only
recent and identification with the EU is still
weak. The main opposition to integrarion i:.

fiom the left. The economy is less integrated
into the EU than among $e core countries.
and lhe EU norms which are being imposed
often reprcsent significant worsening of the
social. ecological and democratic situadon..
In these conditions, the hght to withdraw
ftom the EU will weaken the EU. But this
struggle al\o requires a clearly intemation
alist, left prognmme.

ln the heart of the EU. where the
economies are particulady integrated, the
mass of workers understand thal there is no
sense in confionting the EU, unless one prr
poses social and economic allernatives
which are also'European.'ln these
countsies. the dernand of widdrawl ftom the
EU rn delence of national sovereignty is
above all supported by the right and the fnr
right

Where does power lie?
ln any case, a radical re-orientation of the

economy and society requires another
govemment, another political power For the
Iast 150 years. this approach has been clear
and effective at the national level. Tirday that
is no longer true. for thrce reasons.

. Political power is elusive. It is no longer
entirely within the nation state, nor en-
tirely transfered to the EU. Indeed. all the
important decisions within the EU ur
taken by the national govemments.
. Ecoromic power is now in the hands of
the multinationals. The financial markels
direcdy punish all dissidence in choice of
social and economjc strategy at fte
national level. The EU r€llects and
reinforces this situation.
. No major problem (economic relaunch.
mastery over the financial markets,
ending unemployment, major infi.a-
sructurc projects. unbalanced develop
menl migmtory flows, nuclear weapons.
mdn transpon netwo*s. social. econo-
mic and ecological problems) can be
solved at the national level. Alldemand
reinforced. even institutionalised co-
operation.

Most people realise this evolution quite
cleady, since they are confronted with it on a
daily basis, in the media, at work, and as
consumers...

But the practical result, is tlle growth of a
huge feeling of political powerlessness. The
workers movement is not, ard will not be tbr
a long time, an efficient means fbr over-
coming these handicaps. Although it was

built with the blessing of social democncy
(the parties of the second intemational and
the national trade union bureaucracies), the
EU haus resisted 0le transfer to the Eurcpean
level of the assorted social rights and tactical
gains which the workers' movement had
achieved at the national level, through a
century of ha.rd struggles (for collective bar-
gaining, democratic and trade union rights,
rhe right to be informed, and have an inf-
luence on working conditions and the pro-
duction process, bodies of consultation and
participation at all levels of economic and
political life, access to legislative work
rhrough rhe r-aditional parties. and the "pres

sure-mobilisation-negotiation" tactic, which
was once quite efficient, but which, under the
EU. has becomc obsolete.

We rhould drdw a strategic conclusion:
the political rupqre will pmbably take place
in one EU country first, even though the
solution to tlrc crisis will be at the level of the
EU.

What kind ol rupt[re?
In the short term. we cannot count on the

rdditional labour movement (which does not
exi\r ar the European level) to organise a

struggle for te major social demands. and
confront the EU. Nor can we expect a revolu-
tionary confrontation in one country, which
will spread rapidly to several other EU
countries. A more realistic h),pothesis is that
a political crisis in one country will shake or
overturn the government there. either
because of a strong, massive social move-
ment, or by parliamentary or presidential
elections which lead to a strong social mobi-
lisation- The echo of such a mobilisation will
be heard beyond dte frontien of the country.

Such a breakthrough at the national level
will immediately be confronted with the neo-
liberal policies. $e rules and institutions of
the EU (Maastricht criteri4 stability pact, and
independence of the European bank.

A crisis like this will almosl automati-
cally shift to the EU level. Since the EU is
run by "intergovemmentalism," it will be the
European Council (of Ministers) which will
ensure that a govemment which thrcatens, or
is lbrced. to break ranks will continue to res-
pect the Treaties. This means all of Europe
will be concemed; the EU institutions, each
national government. the dominant and
working classes, and all the social and
political movements. Depending on tlle force
of the movement, a political-institutional
crisis of the EU may develop. lt will be
nocessary at this point to present an intema-
tionalist, anti-capitalist response which is
adequate to the situation. A proposal tbr a
strcial Europe, which radically changes the
priorities, and, to this effect, takes all the
necessary political and economic measures.

What would a social govemment, a real
left govemment do at such a moment? Fint
r-rl all. t would reverse neo-liberal priorilie..
and put social policies at the centue of its
work. lt would rnvite all of Europe to join
with it. h would immediately, at the national
lcvel, uke a series of concrete measurer in
favour of the worken, women, young people,
immigrants, and the most disadvantaged



runong them. These measue would cover in
comes, housing, health care, education, social
infrastmcture, and public transpofi. Such a
govemment would prcpose these policies to
the people of Eurcpe. over dre heads of their
govemment! as an altemative for Europe as

well as for each member-state. Obviously,
the economic and politicnl policies of such a
govemment would be closely Iinked to a
political strategy aimed at provoking and
amplifying social mobilisations across
Euope.

The key to this prcgramme would be the
real desire to eliminate unemployment,
through a plan based on the radical reduction
ol'the uurking u€ek. without lo.,s o[ pa1. in
the framework of a reorganisation of an eco-
noml which would be re.launched into
growth. To do dtis, such a govemment would
tale control of monetar) policy. and put it to
the service of its social objectives. This
would mean non-respect of the single con-
vergence criteria and the stability pact, iurd
ending the independence of the national or
central bark.

This government would make three
proposals to the other peoples of Europe:

. the extension of these new policies to the
other countdes, to begin the construction
of a Europe of social rights.
. challenging the free circulation of specu-
lative capital. Best of all would be an
a$eement with the USA and Japan on the
taxation of speculative transactions. But
Europe could decide to implement such a
tax on ils own, since the EU has a strong,
rclatively autonomous economy.
. ending the implementation of conver-
gence towards a single currency, and pro-
posing the creation of a zone of monetary
stability, based on quite dillirrent criteria
of economic and social convergence.

Thi. different Europe would be a ionli-
nental space. harmonised on the basis of a
model of growth based on the satisfaction of
the social needs of the society, full employ-
ment, rcspect for tle envircnrnent, and inter-
national co-operation.

The people should decide
Throwing the EU into crisis and advan-

cing towards a social Europe impties re-defi-
ning the relationship between the member
states. This requiles a democratic approach.
respecting the self-determination of each
people. breaking with the despotism of the
EU. It is not tlle governrnents, but the popu-
lations which have the right to decide how
they wish to live together This is not just a
question of deciding what degree of supra-
nationality people want: federalism, confede-
ralism, or simple inter-state co-operation. Nor
in what institutional folm this political power
will bc expressed: what type of body and
election. whether there should be a common
parliament. if so what powen should it have,
which powe$ should remain in the orbit of
the national adminisfations. fansparency.
contol functions. and so on. It is also about
agreeing the basic principles which any
societl must hare: what property regime
(private and social). what fundamental social

rights, what rclationship between man and
women, what labour code, what democratic
liberties, what central state bodies. what
rights should employen and employees have
within the workplace, what lin-ks with the
outside world. and so on.

In this field, like in the socio-economrc
field, a left govemment would implement fte
appropriate tactics to mobilise maximum
popular support and mobilisation across
Europe. so a. to uiden the breach a. lar a:
possible. Whether or not to rc-negotiate the
existing treaties, whether to proceed slowly
or quick-ly, whether to denounce the status
quo in the EU or manrcur,re, these are purely
tactical questions.

The apgoach must be clearly and deeply
democmtic. It is fbr the peoples of Eurcpe to
decide, and to approve, together, a consti-
tution which $ill define lheir co-operation.
Such a govemment could propose a congress
o[ lhe peopler ul Europe. ele(ted by uni\er-
sal suffrage in each country. which would

discuss one or several draft constitutions.
which would then be submitted to the vote in
each country.

This kind of radical democratic approach
uould also be appropriate il a potitical crisis
developed in tle EU. even without a working
cla.s olTen'rve. 'uch a. could occur during a

crisis over monetary union, or if one county
rejected the treaty in a referendum.

Breaking wilh capilalism
The dominant classes will not hesitate to

react to any challenge to the EU and, above
all, to any attempt to create a real soci-rl
Europe which would d[eaten their interests.
Thi' ma1 reiult in a rirl ol force: economir
sabotage, fi nancial sabomge. political boycott
and extemal intimidation.

A left wing government, supported by
mobilisations within the county and outside
its tiontien. would repll r0 tlris prorocation.
and go forward in its struggle against
Capital. *

Undermining
On July l9-26, revolutionory

groups from l5 countries will
orgonise the l4'h Europeon youth
comp in solidority with the Fourth
lnternotionol.

This yeor's comp focuses on the
Europeon integrotion process
governed by the Moostricht ond
Schengen occords. The
development of the "bosses ond
cops Europe" involves the looting
of the public sector, privolisotion of
universities, ottocks on women's
rlghts, resfricting entry ocross
Europe's externol frontiers, mossive
woves of redundoncies, ond the
replocement of full time jobs with
port time ond precorious
controcts.

Attocks on woge-eorners, young
people, women ond immigronts
ore the some in cll countries of
Europe. And in most countries we
con see the development of similar
struggles: to defend the public
sector, women's rights, ond justice
for immigronts, This comp is on
occosion to shore our experiences
of these struggles, to co-ordinote
our octivities, ond to come
together in opposiiion to the
oosses ond cops Europe of Moos
trichl ond Schengen, This comp is

obout preporing the sociol ond
politicol movements which ore the
only woy to impose onother kind of
Europe: open, sociol, ecologicol
ond democrotic.

This yeor's comp is hosted by the
French group JCR-RED in the
Houte-Loire region, neor the
l\,4editerroneon coost. Over 600
young peopie from oll ports of
LLrope will come logelher to ex-
chonge their experiences, discuss

Fortress Europe
the sociol ond politicol slruggles in
their countries, ond to identify the
possibilities for co-ordinoted
internotionol struggle ogoinst the
copitolis.l system.

We will shore our experiences of
lhe struggle ogoinst the Deore
immigrotion lows in Fronce, the
internotional protest of Renoult
workers ogoinst the closure of the
Vilvorde plont, the recent mobili-
solion of un,versity st,rdents in
Poirugol ond high school students
in Luxemburg, antiJoscisi oclivities,
opposition to nucleor power.

We will discuss the Europeon
morches ogoinst unemployment,
exclusion ond precority, in which
porticiponts from oll couniries will
hove porticipoted.

We will olso discuss Europeon soli-
dority with those nghting the
imperiolist system elsewhere,
porticulorly the Zopotisto revolt in
Chiopos.

As well os our current struggles,
we will olso discuss our project for o
better society, the need to be o
revolutionory todoy, ond how to
orgonise so os to bring obout ihe
changes we wont.

Bu1 this comp is more thon oll
lhot. For one short week, we will try
to unite leisure, politics, ond
celebrotion. Al lnis event, doing
politics is olso experimenling with o
new woy of life. Trying to put our
ideos into proctice.

Register now for Europe's lorgest
internotionol revolutionory festivoll
Contoct your lnternotionol
Viewpoint sellet or write to ony of
the oddresses on poge 36
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For a social Europe
There are more than 1B million
unemployed people in the Euro-
pean Union, even according to
official statistics. The average un-
employment rate is 11% (13% for
women and 9% for men), and 50
million people live in poverty.

This terrible situation is the balance sheet
of more than a decade of neoJiberal pro-
mises. The common market harj not created
the jobs that were promised, and it is difficult
to see why the single curency would do rury
better. When chaded, the rise of the unemp-
lolment rate look. lilr r .luir(u\e ri.ing
sharply $ith no place to catch one's brcath.

The only exception was thc second half
of the I980s, a recoyery whose gains were
quiclJy erased. Six million jobs were des-
troyed between 1991 and 1994. What's more,
official figures have to be adjusted upwards
to accoult for "discouraged" workers and
those seeking full-time work but forced to
take part-time jobs.

The woNt thing is that those countries
that had best managed to prctect themselves
fiom unemployment are now "catching up"

to the Europem average. 'Bad' capitalism is
elbowing out the "bettel' variants. The most
signiicant example is Germany, where there
are more thrur 4.6 million unemployed today.
Before re-unification, the unemployment rute
in West Germany was 4-5olo. Today it stalds
at 9ola in former West Germany ard 157r in
former East Germany. The Ieap in unemp-
loyment is particularly marked in the Scandi-
navian countdes that recently joined the
European Union: in Finland, the unemploy-
ment rate jumped fiom 3.1a/o in 1990 to
18.47a in 1994; in Sweden it went from 1.87o
to 9.89o during the same period.

Flexibility
The dse in unemployment is intertwined

with the generalisation of job insecudty and
growing flexibility that have led to a substan-
tial gutting of the right to work. Unemploy-
ment exe s tremendous pressure on the
status of workers. whether employed or not.

In ali countries individual fbrms of emp-
loyment are on the rise: independent work in
Britain. homework ard the informal sector.
On the most insecure end of the scale. work
in the inlormal rclor ohcn inrolres immi-
grant workers with neither residence or work
permits (particularly in Italy and Spain).

Labour legislation has been
_- overhauled, making all manner

I of "atypical" work contracts the
norm, especially temporary work

contracts. As a result, temporary
work is on the rise throughout
the EU. Spain holds the record;

..' in 1994, one in three jobs was
temporary. This type of employ-

ment now accounts for a large
majority of new jobs created in

... all EU countries. This is not a
transitory phenomeron, but a

ingly counied on a yeiuly basis and part-time
work has been deregulated. Resfiucturing has
led lo a reduclion ul a\erage compxny iize
and a generalisation of conhacting out. A
growing propo*ion of workers work in small
companies, where it is more difficult fbr
them to ensure their rights are upheld.
Labour Iaus make it difllcult for uorkers in
small companies to get the appropdate
rcpresentation.

Growing insecurity also affects wages,
through the erosion of minimum wage and
social standards. and the elimination of
mechanisms such as salary indexing. The
two-fold attack on the ptblic sector and
social security accelemte the overall deciine
in living conditions. Unemployment insur-
rnce programmes are themrelvec being
eroded. wirh cul\ being made lo thc durarion
and amount of benetits. Al1 these factors
taken together crcate discdmination on a
number oflevels.

Women and young people first
Youth unemployment adds dispropor-

tionately to the average rate of unemploy-
ment; one in fbur young people in the EU is
curently unemployed.

Women account for 40fr of the Europear
workfbrce, but 487c of the unemployed. The
rule ul emplu)menl among uomen is ri.ing
taster or at least, dropping less quickly -lhlln lhat o[ men. The rate of uorkl'orce
participatiol for women aged 25-49 rose
from 39a/o in 1970 to 696la in 1993. This
dsing tendency continues, but it is now char-
acterised by an increase in part-time work,
md a concentralion of uomen uorken in l
few areas of the service sector and low-wage
positions.

One in *ree women in the EU holds a
parl-time job, but this figure is 677o in Hol-
land. ,147o in Britain and 367o in Denmark.
This increase in part-time emplo).rnent is ac-
companied by a heightened segregation of
women, who are forced to take pafl-time
work, and kept on the lowest rungs of the
hierarchy.

The classic argument that part{ime work
allows for greater compatibility between a
woman's professional and family life, does
not stand up to an examilation of what is
actually occuning. The work day and work
week constantly change, and women are
expected to work inegular houm including
weekends. It is ratlter difficult to argue that
this is the result of a woman's "free choice".

More to come
Armed with a neo-liberal analysis of the

crisis. the EU's institutions are in favour of
going even furtler in the same dilection. "As
far as the length and organisation of work ar€
concemed, there is above all a need to ex-
pand the flexibility of work time. A manda-
tory generalised and massive reduction of

tt
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process aimed at making the
entire labour market just as
flexible as these new contracts.

Most European countries
have implemerted employment
policies aimed at preserving or
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creating specific jobs for 'largeted"
sectoni of the population. such as un
skilled young people and the long-
term unemployed. These "assisted"

job categories put pressure on
standard employment categories,
and create a second-class status
for young workers.
Labour Iegislation has been

gradually reduced to an empty
shell. Limits on workforce+ reduclion hare becn cased. u'ing rhc

absurd argument that this will help
companies hirc workers. As the tle>dble

work week has recently become the main
demand of many employers, the legal defi-
nition of the length of the work week has
been watered down. Now. hours cLre increas-

$ss {1
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the work week would not be the appropriate
solution." Neo-liberal thinkers promote the
idea of growth "rich in job creation"
achieved by the expansion of "variable"
(Jacques Delon) and "differentiated" (French
employen) work. They counterpoise this to
any "topdown restrictive measues aimed at
introducing a shorter work week through
legislation." The goa[, therefore, is to further
increase job insecurity, especially pad{ime
work for women.

Wages have to rise more slowly than pro-
ductivity in order to re-establish pofit levels.
Social spending has to be reduced in order to
balance state budgets. As for the unemp-
loyed, there is a need to "eliminate anything
that might Fevent a welfare recipient from
accepting a job, and monitor morc closely the
rccipient's desirc and ability to take a job."

All signs point in this direction,
especiatly the "stability pacf' recently signed
by EU members.

The Europe of the Maastricht Treaty i'
by its very naturc an arti+ocial Eutope. And
so, to propose "social" amendments to
Maastricht is therefore wrongheaded and
ignores the basic logic behind the treaty.

Even defending basic goals such as a

minimum right to work, quality social
prcgrammes and social housing. involves
head-on confrontation with the cullent
designs of the bourgeoisie.

The working class movement needs a
Europe-wide plan for struggle, which
responds in a co-ordinated manner to policies
which are themselves highly co-ordinated on
a Europc-wide level. To the criteria laid
down by the employen, workers must spell
out their own. Beginning with the struggle
against unemployment.

35 hours (or less)!
The key componelt of such a shuggle is

tlrc massive and co-ordinated reduction of tlrc
work week on a European level. An imme-
diate decrease of about l0% of the work
r.r eek could crear an equivalent proponion
of jobs. But only if it is accompanied by
clauses like drose proposed by s$ial move-
menLs in all the counffies: no loss of salary,
no intensification ol uork no generalisation

of irregular work schedules. This in turn
require. that \ orkers oversee the organi-
sation of the work process and ensure that
new workers are indeed hired.

A generalised reduction of the work
week is clearly the main ansuer to the rise in
unemployment, for a very simple reason: it is
the only rational way to use the gains in prc-
ductivity and to share them equitably bet
ween working people, within and between
countries.

It is the best way to counteract the dit-
lbltnt lorm5 ol crclusion and discrimirarion
which alt running rampant. It prcvides for a

co-operative solution to the unemployment

problem in Europe, in opposition to tlle neo-
liberal approach which essentially amounts
to exponing unemplo) menl to neighbouring
countries.

This appoach in no way contradicts the
goal of economic efficiency. If carried out in
a co-ordinated fashion on a pan-Euopean
level, the effects on the relative competitive-
ness of EU parhers would be neutralised
especially since EU members largely trade
amongst themselves.

The idea of co-ordinated. restdctive
legislation a European framework law for
a 35-hour work week - could be the starting
point for a co-ordinated, generalised reduc-
tion to a 30 hour wo* week. The right of
women to work - against tlrc marginalising
reduction of the work week represented by
mandatory part-time jobs 

- must be a cor-
nerstone of this struggle. Any campaign must
fight dre increase in part-time work.

An economic recovery paGkage

The reduction of the work week has to be
pan of an economic recovery package aimed
at fulfilling social needs.

Urban renewal, for example, would
involve programmes that give a boost to
emplolment. ll must be a non-productivi5t
recovery that seeks to meet elementary
needs, to improve living conditions, and not
to boost private consumption per se nor to
build new highways.

Jobs created in the public sector: health
and education, for example, should be decen
tralised, principally to the municipal and
local levels. These jobs, however, should not
be part of a subsidised second-c1ass sector
where workers do not enjoy the same rights
and benefits as elsewhere.

Deregulation must b€ rolled back. The
rights oi working people should be firmly en-
trenched in a European system of minimum
wage standards, guaranteed income and
sectoral collective agrements.

The same harmonisation should be ap-
plied to social secudty for example,
through the creation of a European fund
derived lrom lhe income ol companies.
aimed at levelling social programmes upward
droughout the EU.

h the.rme way. public seclor scnvices
should be harmonised. This applies to the
postal system, telecommunications, ti"nsport,
and so forth all just as important as a

single currency.

Where would lhe money come lrom?
All these projects raise the question of

financing, although the term isn't rcally ap-
prcpriate siflce we are dealing in pafi with a
reallocation of already existing funds, and
catch-up measures aired at reducing inequa-
lities which successive goverrunents allowed
to accumulate over the last decade.

While the situation vades from country

to country, financing must come from four
main sources.

. Funds for unemployment insuance calr
be rcallocated to ensure hiring takes place.
. New wealth would be created as a result
of the resulting economic recovery and the
jobs added to the public sector
. Financial eamings and super-profils
would be direcdy taxed. These funds could
be retumed to companies that hire, and
would also serve to Put Pressure on
companies and rcdistribute resources
between secton and regions.
. A special ta,\ would be levied on the
assets of wealthy families in order to mop
up quickly public debts accumulated as a
result o[the drup in mer on capit^d gah:.

Such a programme is obviously not com-
patible wittr the fiee movement ofcapital. We
cannot let employers decide the future of
working people by exerting downward
prcsswe on their working and living condi-
tions. The freedom of capital movement -like all genuine freedoms - must be rcgu
lated so that it no longer means the right to
impoverish people and to create social in-
secudty.

This regulation can be achieved by
placing r tar on financial tran\aclion..
Speculators make their profits by playing on
minute differences in intelest ntes, and so a
small tax would be highly dissuasive. Of
course, such regulation can only be effective
if it is applied and co-ordinated throughout
the EU. For this reason. individual counties
have to prepare to implement very stdct
measues of con[ol and retribution.

Then there is the question of the single
currency. lt should go without saying that
such a curency is a tool, created as a means
to specific ends.

Devaluation or an exit lrom the European
Monetary System are not goals in
themselves, but ruther steps to be taken if a

country feels they are essential tbr con
fronting competition on a level playing field.
The esablishmenl oi a .irglc currenc) is not
an end in itself, but rather the finishing touch
to a much brcader endeavour. ,(

t ureRruertont lrusrtrur= ron
ResenRcri nruo Eoucerrou

a 4ti bed conference centre Mh six
channel lnterpreiation system, library and
television room, ten minutes irom the
c€ntre of Amsledam and 2 minutes from
a park

a Contact Robert Went or Peter Drucker
to discuss holding your event al lhe llRE
tel. (+31) 20/67'1 72631ax673 2106
PO Box 53290. 1007 HG Amsterdam
Nethedands. e-mail <iire@antenna.nl>
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The persistence of inequality
The cunent profound restruc-
tu ring of European capitalism
includes a widespread attack on a
woman's right to work. One of the
primary elements oI this attack is
the spread of part-time work.

However, when one looks closely at the
situation of wage workers and more
generally at the status of women in each
country, it is clear that the structural effelts of
part-time work have vaded geatly in their
impact on the social regulation of women.
There is a general trend lowards resricting
women's dght to wodq but the tactical angles
of attack taken by the different national bour-
geoisies have often differed.

Since the beginning of the recent pha-\e
of restructuring. and especially since the
middle of the 1980s, the position of women
in tlrc job market has detedomted at an acce-
lerating pace. This deterioration flows from
the worsening siruadon of wage workers in
general under the tuin blows of ausrerity
policies and deregulation. But the attack on
womrn worken has been greater. because of
the general discrimination women'still face.

Throughout Europe, a gap of around
30% still yawns between men's and women's
wages. and the general erosion of buying
power has been felt particularly by women,
who tend to have the worst paying jobs.

At tle beginning o[ rhe 1990s. women's
level of unemployment was higher than
men's everywhere except in Britain. In
Sweden the difference has been negligible.
But in other European counaies, women are
two or three times as likely to become un-
employed as men. The sane generdl pictue
is true when one looks at the plight of young
women. Spain holds the scardalous "record."
wilh 42.1o/a unemployment among young
women.

In general women are unemployed
longer tlnn men. Though here there are three
exceptions:

. counlries which have low levels ofun
emplolment and a high le\elo[women in
the worftforce. like Denmark or Sweden.
. countries which have a very high level
of unemployment, and where it is dfficult
to find anotherjob quickly, like Ireland, or
Britain.
. countries where there is a low official
level of unemployment but also a smaller
proportion ofuomen actire in tic work-
force, like the fomer Federal Republic of
Germany or the Netherlands.

In these cases, the lower diffbrence bet-
ween male and female unemployment levels
is probably due to women's withdrawl
(retreal) from fie labour market. Women in
these countries become what the OECD

l6 lnternolionolViewpoinl*290

(Organisation for fuonomic Development
and Development) euphemistically calls
' discouraged job-seekers" In some countries.
married women with children are not even
considered unemployed. ln Ireland, these
women receive less than the full
unemployment benefit.

Unorganised resislance
Nonetheless, thrcughout the 80s and

'90s, there has been a steady growth in
women's participation in the workforce. con,
tinuing and in some countries accelerating a
trend which began in the 1970s. Despite rhe
crisis. despite unemployment and despire
govemment pressurc. women continue to go
out to work. This suggests that evell in the
absence of a visible struggle around this
issue or a specific campaign b) rade unions
on woman's right to work, there is still
sffong. mass. resistance, however unorga-
nised. to any attempt to roll back this hard-
won right.

Earnings differentials between women
and men persist (and in some countries are
widening) despite a series of European
directives and legislation. This is in part
because these laws are not restdctive enough
to affect employen, and partly because eftbc-
tive control mechanisms do not exist. Caps
also persist because men and women only
rarely hold the same jobs. Otien. we don't
even work in the szune secton.

Since the eady 1980s, there has been a
general structural sffi with jobs being dis-
placed from industry into the teniary. or
service sector This re-distribution of paid
work has had contradictory consequences for
women's employment. On the one hand, it
has bern "positive" in the sense that. because
of the sexual segregation of the job market.
the level of unemployment among women

Women at work
The percentage of women who work has
increased in all parts of Western Europe

Belgium
Britain
Denmark
France
Germany
Greece
Holland
lreland
Italy
Portugal
Spain
Sweden

1980
47
58
7-l
54
20

36
36
40

74

1988
51
64
78
57
54
42
44

44
59
39
80

995

75
6'1

60
45
59
48
43
6'1

46
78

Women aged l5-64. German lioures are lorrormer
West Germany. The 1995 tigure for Germany shows
the situation live years atter re-uflilicalion.

has risen more slowly than among men. This
has been particularly the case in Britain. the
European country where the trend towards
de-industrialisation and the grcwth of the
senice sector has been strongest. In Britain
the gap between female and male unemploy-
ment is the invene of the situation in other
European countries. On the other hand, the
\truggle of women worken ar Mou[nex in
France illustates quite clearly that women
industrial worken have not been spared from
the effect on jobs of the relative decline of the
sector.

Globalisation has also had vicious effects
on working women. Capital's continuing
search for lower labour costs in Third World
countries only explains a small part of the
increase in European unemployment. But
these 'mobile" jobs are usually conc€ntrated
in so-called 'lraditional' industries. like

Women in the European Union



textiles and electdcal appliances. These
sectors are labour intensive. rather than
depending on sophisticated technologie..
They are often organised along strict
"Taylorist" lines. Workers are invariably
poorty paid, unskilled, and exposed to
wretched working conditions.

In other words. women lose at both ends
of globalisation: in Europe they lose their
jobs, and in Asia and l,atin Amedca ftey get
jobs, but only under draconian conditions of
super-exploitation. What's more, the new
jobs created in the "senice serloi. panicu
larly in sales, have jerry-built a ghetto of
underpaid, insecure, part-time "female" jobs.
Britain is the extreme ca-s€. but Fnnce is not
far hehind- at ieast in its chain stores and
supermarkets.

Part-time work...
ln many countries the only area of net

growth in job creation in many years has
been in part-time jobs.

Although part-time work has been a
recognisable phenomenon for more than
fifteen years, it has lately begun to spread
almost everywhere, including in countries
like Greece, where formal pafi-time conh"cts
were until recendy rare. This expansion has

been encouraged by government policy
initiatives.

Therc is geat dispadty across Eulope. ln
southem Europe, Luxembourg and Finland,
part-time work rcpresented less than l0 % of
all employment in 1995. At the other end of
the spectrum, morc tlwn 20% of all jobs in
Scandinavia, Switzerland, Britain and the
Netierlands are pan dme. Frarce. Belgium.
and Germany are in between, with around
157o ofjobs being part-time.

...a sign ol modernity?
Everywhere. however, pafi-time work is

overwhelmingly female. Fully 8570 of part
time workers in Germany, Belgium and
Luxembourg are women, as are 80% of part-
timer staff in France, Norway, Switzerland,
and Britain. One analysis popular in ruling
circles presenls part-time work as a necessary
cdteria of "modemity:" a statistical classifi-
cation which allows the neat panidoning of
Europe between these northem count es

where fte levels of women's employment are

very high but with a stong tendency towards
part-time work, and southem Euopean coun-
tries (Spain, Portugal, Grcece, Italy and, to
some extelt hrland. where the involvement
of women in the workforce is loq often
because of their role in the fanily, and part-
time work is poorly developed.

Other "experts distinguish between an
industrially dominated "Rhire" capitalism,
defined, as in Germany, by a low level of
female participation in the workforce, and an
"Anglo-Saxon ' capitalism, where the relative
de-industrialisation and development of the
service sector has as its corollary the op-
posite: a high levet of female participation !

Reading the offrcial reports today, you
get the impression that putting numbers on
part-time work is practically an implicit
extension of the EU convergence cdteria!

This type of employment offers bosses

and govemments a number of shon and long
term advantages. The relative weight of these
benefirs may vary depending on the country,
and on the concrele forms which pan-time
work has taken. but what is common about
part-time work is that it represents a virtual
guarante€ that women will never be workers
like "everyone else" (men). Women will
aluays have one foot out the door. and one in
tlrc kitchen.

Of course, a massive wave of women
retuming to the home, that etemal dream of
drc dght and the tar right, is an impossibility
from the strict point of view of a mtional
capitalist, in the sane way that the &tam of
sending immigrant workers back to '1heii'
countrf is impossible. What employem need
is exactly what these grcups today prcvide:
manual labourers made vulnerable by the
very conditions (both legal and social) which
allow them to work. Workers whose qualilt
cations can be ignored and who can be paid
less, precisely because of who they ale.

This is what employen get with the ad-
ministrative harassment of immigrant
workersi and this is what they get with the
latent indictment of women in the conserva-
tive discou$e on the family and women's
'hatural role". A discourse which still reso-
nates for a large number of women, faced
with the daily reality of a double workload:
on the job. and at home. ln this rcgad, part-
time work is plausibly presented as the ideal
reconciliation between paid work and family
duties.

The same old story
In capitalist Europe, women are still

considered only in terms o[ lheir funclion
within the family. Thus, wherever part-time
work takes roo! it is inevitably accompiuied
by measures which bring into question
women's economic autonomy. In Belgium, a
'partnel' (invariably the woman) gets only
half the regular unemployment benefit- In
Fmnce, the allowance for parents (mothers)
who choose to stay at home with young
children is being extended to the second
child, and there is a campaig[ to create a

"parental salary for ftee choice"t in fomer
East Gemany, the dght to full time employ-
ment is being abolished, to conform with the
model in Westem Cemany. The Netherlands
is the model: combining of Iow female parti-
cipation in the wo dorue, and a high rate of
part-time employment for rhose u ho do.

Part-time work must therefore be
unde$tood as part and parcel of "family"
policies: a method of managing the potential
contradictions between tating advantage of
women's manual labour and the justification
of women's rcle in the social reproduction of
rlle labour force- in the best interests of
capital.

The expansion of part-time work leads to
an incrEasing tendency to "manage the male
and female work-forces dift'erently". The
"sofl' venion is clear in northem European
countries where there has been a certain
social liberalism, where women have long
had access to abofiion and where the defini-
tion of a family has become more flexible,
with acceptance of divorce, of living toget-

her, and of children bom outside of mariage.
You see the "hard" version further south.
where anti abortion lorce.r are gaining
gound, govemments are establishing ag$es-
sively restrictive family policies and
'horms", and the parlisans of a public 'Moral
Order" refuse to accept the evolution of
f'amily tlpes towards the "nofthem" model.
Bdtain's last Conservative govemment laun
ched a hypocritical "back to basics" cam-
paign, and continued to scapegoat single
mothers. In France, economic policies and
social benefits unashamedly favour married
couples, imd large families.
T-------------

Transforrnation
and regroupment
The collapse of Stalinism and the cont-
inuing capitalisl crisis has contradictory
effects. lvlyths and illusions connected to
the restoration of capitalism in the post-
Stalinist societies have dissipated, faced
with the actually existing market economy.
But reactions to the socio-economic crisis
all too often take the form ol reactionary
tendencies ot an ethnic, nationalist, racial
or religious character. Hence the urgent
need to rebuild a world-wide movement of
anti-capitalist struggle, taking account of
the recomposition of the workers' move-
ment which is underway as a result of the
double failure of social democracy and
Stalinism.

Regroupments of lorces determined to
learn the lessons of the historical
abomination that was Stalinism and to
continue, against the winds and the tides,
to fight against capitalism are being
realised in a number of countries.

ln all the countries where such pos-
sibilities exist, the organisations ot the
Fourth International are ready to be part
of the re-groupment process. We consider
lhis as an important step towards the
recomposition of the anti-capitalist left on
a world scale. Al the international level,
the Fourth lnternational is an active
participant in re-groupment, bringing with
it the advantages of a long tradition of
combat against capitalism and Stalinism.

Pri(e: f5l910/5oFr Dlus 109" Dostaoe charqe
ior orde6 of 1-4 cdoies ord6r frodi vour focal
adent- or directlv frbm lnternational
V-,ewr;oint, BP 85, 75527 Paris (edex 11, Frdn(e
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Maximum llexibilily
The stuggle against part-time work must

also take into account the major rcle it plays
in strategies for deregulating the labour
market. Part-time work. which has never
been a "social demand" on thc part of
women, or a better way for them to enter the
work world, is sometiing which wlrmen en-
dure rather than choose. It meshes well with
the general strategie. adopted b) companie.
desiring lo a,lapt bener to miuket lluctuulion.
and minimise drcir labour costs.

Pan-time work i\ cenn'rl to fic e\rn\ion
of labour flexibility, and to the employers'
dismantling of carlier expectations of a
normal. full-time job. uith relltivc .ccurit).
inherited from the post-war economic boom.

Thus, pan-time work is often bound up
\rith other element' oljob insecurirl:
temporary work, subcontracting, and fixed-
term contmcts; and why it often involves
irregular schedules at the discretion of the
employer, especially in chain stores and
supermarkets.

This is why the majority of part-time jobs
are unskilled, with potential neither for
training nor promotion; and why pafi-time
status is not or y imposed on workers as the
only altemative to total ulemployment, but
often irrevenible: a rehrm to fuIl-timc work
is almost impossible.

Thi\ rwe oI pan dme work i. dominrnt
in France. in Belgium. 3nfl srpscialll in
Britain. which is in the forefront of labour
market shifu. It is in these countries- in fact-
that jobs last the shortest amount of time. and
that below a certain level, any vestige of
equal trcatment (prorated pay or bonuses.
guarantees) disappear

While the level of women's cmployment
ir Britain is relatively high, the socially ap-
proved norm is a two-income household
where the man brings home the primary
paycheque and the woman works a few
hours a week to make up the rest, since she is
entirely responsible for childcare in the
absence of afforlable altematives.

It should be noted that even if in this case
we arE talking about a sofi of "savage" parl-
time work, left totally to the discretion of d]e

employer. The Conservative govemment
nonetheless offered financial incentives ta the
introduction of fis lpe of work.

A new model
fficial repons hare begun ro irigmrh\e

this rype ul part-time work. judging it discri-
minrtury. anr.l dircouraging. The anal5.i. i.
the following: part-time work should no
longer be considered underemployment, or a
cut-price job, but should, on the contraly, be
regulated and benefit fiom all of fte guaran-
tees of a full-time job. Palt-time status should
be voluntary, with equal treatmenl, and
access to training and promotion.

This was t}le gist of the generdl accords
which have just been signed between the
European Confederation oI Trude Unions.
the Eufllpean Communit; lndu.rrial Lnion.
and the European Centre for Public Sector
Enterpdses. These rccommendations include
eliminating discrimination suffered by parr-
lime worker.. anl identilying and reducing
r.he obstacles which limit companies ability
to incrca,se pan-dme work.

The long-term goal is that part-time work
should be "normalised." regulated and
govemed by regulation\ and guaranlers. ir\ il
i,. already in Sweden or in the public sector in
France. As a result. it is hoped. pan-time
work will be{ome acceptable, perhaps even
desirabie, fbr a majority of workers.

A lalse choice
ln fact. even under 0rese conditions. the

expansion of pan-dme work for women still
rests on a false ideology of 'thoice". Accep-
ting part-time work as a "choice" means deli
berately obscuring the real conditions of
working women: the lack of any real male
prnicipation in household labour in.ufflcient
or non-existent childcare altematives. a lack
of time, and pathetic jobs, most of which are
unskilled and poorly paid.

All of which comes back to the still
domirant idea that paid work for womcn i.
only subsidiary and temporary, and that
women's salary is a complcmentary "extra"
in the family budget.

The extension of part-time work is a way
for employers and governments to avoid
being forced to shorten the length of the
work day lirr ull. uhich would ennil rediso'i.
buting prcfits and re-oryanising social life.

Increases in productivity and Europe's
continued weak economic growth mean that
fewer hour of work ale necessary. And these
hours of paid labour are being distributed
among fte working population in a halsh and
regressive manner, tlrough mass unemploy-
ment and the imposition of part-time work.

The centfll stmggle in Europe roday i.
the struggle around defining what work
should be: defending the idea that people's
deste to work less and live better must not
be "setded' at the individual level, by factors
like poverty, insecuriff and discrimination.

This struggle, which is also a struggle of
idea: nithin the trade union movemenl. i\
taking the form of a stmggle for the 35 hour,
or maybe even 32 hour week, throughout
Europe. immedjately. and witlrout rn5 loss in
salarv. *
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The implicit average rate of tax' for
worken in Europe has grown steadily. from
347a in 1980 to 40.57o in 1994. Taxes on
self-employed workers, and other factors of
production, like caprtal, energy, and nanral
resources fell from 44.1 percent to 35.2
percent. Between 1980 and 1994, taxation on
the interest from savings fell by 107c.':

The EU is not a powerless observer oI
tlus transfcr ol ucallh. but al acrire parrici-
pant. The EU has crcated the framework at
the heart of which fiis injustice can prosper
It has done so consciously, cynically and
deliberately. So it is not by strengthening the
EU that we can expect a reversal of the
process under way.

Free circulalion o, capital and tax
There is very great diversity of frscal

o0.

1eg6
The 1996 collection cosls t10420.
Bound volumes lor previous years
('90,'91,'92'S4,'95) coslt5Al0.
20% Discounl on orde6 ol lour or
more v0lumes. Full lndex included.
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Tax policy is an important lever for
transferring wealth from the
workrng class to capital, particu-
larly finance capital. ln this grand
strategy, it is an essential counter-
part to other'levers,' like public
debt policy and toleration of mass
unemployment.

Imternatlonal
Vievtrpoint



rlganises fiscal injustice.

regimes across Europe. particularly concer-
nJng the talation of saving:,. Luxemburp and
Ccrmrnl have no ,peciic regulationi en-
suring that the intercst paid to EU residents is
identifiable for tax purposes. Others, such as
Denmark, the Netherlands and. in most
cases, France have a "reporting system,"
under which banks must infom the Treasury
ol interesl paymenr: on capiral. Belgium.
Spain. lLrl1. Ireland. Brirain and. in cenajn
cases, France) preter to tax revenue from
capital (intercst) at source.

The result of this dive$ity is thar, ever
since the frce circulation of capital became
effective on I July 1990, there has been a
dramatic more auay from local savings in
the core countries of the EU, and a compe-
titive avoidance oftax by capital.

Theoreticcll5 u\ re\enue\ lmm sqying5
Jre payable in fie tilx-payer's counrD ot re\i-
dence, after an aggregation of all income,
whether originating inside the country or
elsewhere in the EU. In theory, ften, ta\ation
of savings should occur independently of
where the capital is invested. In practice this
doesn't happen, because most EU ta\ admi-
nistrations do not have the investigative
means to discover what happens to capital
owned by "their" residents. Consequently,
collecting tax on investnents placed abroad

depends on the declaration of such revenue
by fte tax-payer

Since, at dre same time. savings by non-
residents are tax free in a majority of EU
states, the free circulation of capital has
created a situation where income from the
mobiliq olcapital can. pedeoly ea5ily e\ade
ta,xatlon-

Fiscal policy and Maastrichl
The other jar.t o[ rhe fiscal injusrice nap

i:' rhe budgetirry stabilisalion prescribed b1
Maastrichr. The EU har creared r framework
which allows capital to avoid tiu. But at the
same time, it requires member states to
reduce debts and budget deficits. It is now
clear that the burden of stabilisation is being
ran\fered on lo the workiu class - in rhe
form ol reduclions in erpeiditure lSocial
Se.urity ea) and through the introduction of
new methods of raising revenue (tike Value
Added T&\).

This competirive avoidance of tirr on the
reyenues from invesfinents has a number of
effecls. To ayoid tie cessation of lmal inyes!
ment by its residents each government is
introducing tax measures favourable to 'its
own' rich. It is in this context that we should
rcgard recellt steps, such as the abolition of
the inheritance tax in Germany and iLs rcduc-
tion in France. But these sort of measures
hrve been talen in the maiorit) of countries
between 1989 and 1993.1

In every country the rate of tax on
ilheritances is declining whilst drcir volume
i. increasing and. at the 

'ame dme. therc i:' a

concentration in the hands of the richest.
especially the banks.

Fiscal compelitiveness ol firms
Thi. compelitive reduction in rararion

doe:n't just allect finance capiLal. Orier capi-
talist secton do not want to be teft behitd
and the EU is striving to give them satisfac-
tion. Tale the question oI parenr'companie..
Previously a deduction (tax) at source was
made in the country of the subsidiary fiIm on
the dividends paid ro rie parent companl in
another courtry. But the EU decided that this
uas an intolenble uu di\criminalion" \in\.e
there is no such deduction when both the
parent and subsidiary firns opemte in the
same counry.r

This logic of abolishing supposed "tax
discrimination" is still at play. The conse-
quence is a progressive lightening of taxes on
iupital. For crlmple. rhe Commission is
drafting a directive which will ensure thar
losses run up by a subsidiary in an EU state
will be teaied in the same way as if the sub,
siditry were located in the same county as
the prent compan;. A group ot companier
will, therefore. be able to locate its invest
ments in a country where tax retef is most
appaling and then transfer them on paper to
one of the group's entcrprises in a country

with less generous tax benefiLs, with the ad-
vantage that the loss thereby created will be
tax deductible.

Since the fiscal rules goveming amorti-
zation and tues on company profits vary al
most as much as drose on tax deductions to
investrnent income, tie result can only be an
increase in competition behveen EU member
states, "bidding" against each other with
fiscal presents to attract investors. A11, of
course, in the name of promoting employ-
ment.

From now on, ofllcial statistics oI1 the
rate of tax on prolits must be examined with
the FEatest care, because, in every country,
goyemments have developed a wide range of
deductions and exceptions which reduce, or
even completely write off, taxes on profits.
As a result, very few people have an overall
view of these mechanisms in the different
countries ary more.

A deliberale policy
Even the EU's own specialists predicted

these pewerse effects of the ftee circulation
of capital combined with criteria for
budgetary stabilisation.

On the decisive question of ta-ration on
savings the Commission prcposed in 1988 a
commoll regime: a 157, tax on interest pay-
ments, to be deducted at source. and befter
collaboration between the hscal au*rorities of
the member state\. Ne\enhele\\. eminenl
tax experts have estimated right from the
start drat these proposals will be inoperable
or, at the very least, completely insufficient.u

. A system of deduction at source cannot
be limited to alTecting the tax interests of
the rcsidents of one of the EU member
states: it must also apply to residents of a
third country.
. The eremption of Euro-obligations ftom
deduction at source risks making a
mockery of the idea of European llscal
hannonisation. Instead, it will Fomote
Euro-obligations as a substitute for tr-
ditional banl deposits and govemment
bonds.
. Taration on global income carunt be
installed without putting into question
Belgium's system ofta{ng interest
payments at source, which entitles
depositors not to declare dlis interest as
part of their ta\able income. This is
conu"r) to the principle rrfirggregarion of
income. ofnration o[people in relation ro
their conhibutory liability;
. The deduction at source envisaged was
lower than the mte of t Gtion on interest
from savings practiccd in the majority of
countries. h the context oI free circulation
tlis prcposal will lead to a lowering ofthe
rate of tar on income from investments-

The most important criticism concems
the European Commission's refusal to
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rccommend to the member states the adop-
tion of the "Reporting System" - i.e. the
lifting of banking secrccy throughout the
whole of the EU. The Commission claimed
that such a move "would, in all probability,
run up against serious obstacles in those
member states which have a long radition of
banking secrccy \rhich. very often. receives

the full protection of the law".

A blind eye

Not only did the EU take no account of
these predictions. but the propowd directives
were not even adopted: Brilain and the
Luxembourg were opposed, in the name of
liberal economic principles, whilst the
Netherlands insisted on the generalizetl adop-

tion of the 'Reponing System'. Despite this
setback and despite all the fine words about
the necessity for accompanying measulEs to
prevent the liberalivtion of the movemenl of
capiral provoking an explosion of fiscal
fraud, ftee circulation was set in motion on
the prescribed date.

In 1990 Gerrnany unilaterally decided to
implement a levy of 107o, deducted at
source, on interest, but had to repeal this

measure a short time later because she was

confilnted with organised sabotage by Big
Capital. After this episode the European
debate on "measures to accompany free cir-
culation" was frozen until 1993.

In 1992 the Ecofin Council was obliged
to concern itself with the scandal at the
Luxemboug-registercd BCCI (Central Bank
of Commerce and Credit lntemational),
which was pvealed to be a focal polnt for the
laundering of drug money. This scandal
underlined the relevance of radical measures
such as the lifting of bank secrecy. But EU
Finance Ministers adopted a document
claiming, against the evidence, that "the
system consisting of conrol at the level of
the counry in which are situated the regis-
tered omces and common surveillance insti-
tuted by Community legislation which has

been adopted in the last few years is a system
of fundamental value which requires no
important revision". On the contrary, the
ministers \till openly insist on 'the necessity
for a solution favourable to the capitalist
markel'.'

In the most recent period the Commis-
sion has b€gun to insist on the need to reduce

the burden of taxation on employees. But this
is not in order to conect the fiscal imbalance
benryeen labour and capital, since any discus-

sion about increasing tlte level of taxation on
capital is excluded. hstead. the objecdre is

the radical reduction of employer's payments

for Social Security. In other words, the rcduc-
tion of the cost of wages. As usual, the dm of
social regression is hidden in beautiful but
false words about the fight against
unemPloymenl

0ur proposals
The radical left generally ignores the

fiscal aspects of our anti-capiurlist altemative
to neo-liberalism. But this is an extremely
imporunt chapter. The road to follow is not
thtt of fiscat hannonisation tluough the EU
On fte contrary, we have to challenge every
oo\emment to use its risht of vem on these

iratters. Moreover. *e ieed to put forward
demands on taxation which form the bridge
between tlrc question of public debt and that

of employrnent.
In &is regard more attention needs to be

paid to an exceptional tax at a high rate on
the inheritance of the richest l07o of the
populaton, and businesses. The creation of a
fund to finance a generaiised reduction in
work time in the public sector and small
enterprises (big firms can pay out of their
own pocket) is one of tlrc possible uses for
these new budgetary measures.

Coupled with more 'obvious' demands,

such as the generalised lifting ofbanking and
insurance secrecy,' the suppression of off-
shore tax havens linked to EU states and tbe

establishment in every country of a rcgister
of large inheritances, radical fiscal demands
are capable of making concrete an imponant
a\pect ol any alternalive policy which is

centred around the satisfaction of social
needs. *
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Public seryices for the common good

All industrialised countries are
facing a two-fold process of
deregulation and privatisation,
affecting both public services and
social security. The ultimate goal
of this offensive is to put public
sectors of economic and social
activity back into the market.

In health care, education, pensions, the
post office, telecommunications, tlansport.
water and energy, there is an oveniding logic
demanding the "re-commodifrcation" of the
goorJs and services involved.

This tmivenial offensive is backed up by
international institutions. The latest World
Bank report on pensions is essentially a how-
to-dait kit for private pension schemes, to be
used in the Nonh. the South and the East.

The specificalJl European dimension ir
that privatisation and social spending cuts arc
being canied out in the name of the Maas-
t cht Treaty. Successive white papers have
laid down a programme for privatising l,ost
offices, telecommunicatiom and other sec-
tors. Resistance, however, has forced a reluc-
tant recognition of the notion of public ser-
vice, now refengl to as '\rniversal service".

In France, Belgium, and some other
counlrier. the defence of public services i\ a
popular touchstone for the working class
movement. But e\en here the bourgeoisie is
waging an aggressive ideological and
political offensive. They raise the question of
efliciency uhere public services function
poorly - the ltalian postal service is a good
example. More recently they have raised
technological arguments (new products, new
demands). In the (nationalised or subsidised)
airtire industry. they point to competition in a
globalised economy.

A lwo-tiered system
We mu\l \lres\ the dangen of priratisa.

tion. By abandoning a system of transfers
between regions and sectors. a two-tiered
system will be established. Profitable sectoni
will have priority, while others receive the
ba:ic minimum. An) truly European project
should do the opposite: expanding such
transfers in the interests of social equality and
regional balance.

hivariration increases the quality of ser-
vices to wealthy and powerful 'tustomeni".
But if we define quality in tems of the com-
mon gorxl, then ensuring direct worken and
users' control over the orgardsation of public
serviccs will probably do more for quality
than handing profitable operations over to the
market might.

Pmfit is a short term criteda. The public
purse usually pick up the tab for infrastruc-
ture investment and research, and, as we

know. private companies pay scant ahention
to the environment. Only by socialising
pubtc services can they play a key role in en-
suring long-term sustainable development.

Competition leads to the absurd splitting
up of "natural" networks and connections. It
is wrong to say ftat the market provides the
necessary regulation. If European constluc-
tion is to be something real. the need is for
more and not less regulation in this field.

The bourgeoisie benefits tiom the low
regad the public often has for the state s€ctor
(a low regard stemming from bureaucracy,
social-democrat style nationalisation, and
technmratic monoliths like the French elec-
tricity utiiity EDF, which has aggressively
pushed nuclear power on the country).

These state enterprises are hardly
models; they do not bring the state closer to
the local level. they do not involve consu-
meIS, and they are blind to environmental
considerations.

A new delinilion o, rights
But rather than defending state enter-

prises in their current or past fbrm, the
working class movement should fashion a

renewed vision by advancing demands and
new forms of organisation - using a transi-
tional approach and a new definition of
citizens righrs.

National baditions and consideration of
the actual state of affairs in each country
should be combined with an over-arching
univenal vision. The idea is not to defend an
antiquated form of nation-based capitalism
nor to build European mammoth bureau-
cracies. The guiding principle should be
democratic subsidiarity.

The whole working class movement
must take up these demands. The idea of
defending and extending public services
must not be left to worken in the concemed
sectors, sfuggling on thet own. The struggle
must also be Eurcpean in nature.

Organisationally. tmde unions and com-
muniry groups should lmd a common frame-
work to defend and extend public sewices.

hogrammatically, the idea of a Charter
of Rights for the Citizens of Europe should
take shape around a renewal of the notion of
rights * including rights to housing, trans-
port, communication. health care and
education. *
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The automohile society
The European Union prefers the
train. 0fficially, at Ieast. Transport
Commissioner Neil Kinnock's
"Green Book" even recognises the
enormous "external costs" of car
transport. ln the corridors of the
Brussels Commission, phrases
like "avoiding traffic build-up" and
"slowing down" are common.

But we all know the real situation.
Trains might be more socially and
ecologically reasonable, but EU
"reform" has destroyed the rail
system.

The rml EU priority is reducing the cost of
road transport. Each year, the average dis-
tances travelled by people and merchandise
increase. The revised Maasfticht Trcaty, and
European Mon€tary Union will cause a fur-
rhet anificial increase of road traffic. inc-
rease joumey distances, and shiJt even more
trafnc from rail to road and air. Like in North
Arnerica, trains will become more and more
rant. There are drrce main rcasons for dtis.

Car traflic
In 1970. the number of car travellers

multiplied by the distance travelled was
1.580 penon-kilomelres. 81 1906. the figure
was 2.5 time higher: an incredible ,1,000

peNon-kilometres. And there are less lrople
in each car nowadays. In 1970 the average
car contained 2 pen'ons. ln la96 onJy 1.5.

Rail transport only increased by 307o
over the same period, while bus transpofi
increased by 50Vo. Even in 1970, rail was
responsible for only 107, of total transpor-
tation. Buses represented 237o, and cars
717o. By 1996 Iail only represented 67, of
total transpo , compared with l57o for
buses, and 859o for can.

These figures don't include travel inside
urban areas. Bul given the slagnalion in
metlo arld tram constuction, the weight of
private automobile transport is certainly even
higher when we include uban tavel.

Trucking
Goods tmnsport (in kilomete-tonnes)

has doubled over the last 25 years (from 850

bn. kilometre-tunne. in 1970 to 1.5(x) bn. in
1996). During this period, the amount of rail
transpon ha.s slipped by 157o, river and car;rl
traosport has stagnated, and pipeline kans-
port has increasql by 3070. In contlast, road
hansport of merchandise has increased by al-
most 1507c. from 420 billion kilomete{on-
nes in 1970 to 1.100 bn. in 1996. As a result,
the share of txcking in total goods transport
increased from 507o in 19'10 to 10qa h ]996.

Artilicial, obligatory hatlic
There is very lirde real economic grcwttt

in the EU. In real tems, salaies are stagnant
or lalling. But we have seen uninterrupted
grcwth of automobile raffic, which the EU

even defines as a "growth-stimulating
sector" More and more person-kilometres
are "produced" every year. The European
Commission's new Green Book on transport
calculates that '1he daily havelling distance

ofthe ayerage European citizen has increased

ftom 16.5 km (10 mile$ in 1970 to 31.5km
in 1996. This increase in demand has mainly
been satished by an increase in the use of the
privrte automobile... The number ol private
car. lor ever) 1.U00 inhabitanls has increxsed
from 232 in 1970 to ,135 today"

Over the same period, what the EU calls
*te "intensity of transport" has increased by
more than 5070. In odrcr words. each torure

o[ merchandise travels 50oo fr.rnher tian in

1970, before reaching irs buyer.
As in so many otler aleas of capitalism,

in the transport sector we arc witnessing the
transformation of productive forces into des-

tuctive forces. Technology and equipment
which once brcught mobiliry for people and

diversity in the merchandise available is now
engaged in artificial "growth," and average
joumey lenghs are being stretched.

In goods transport, average journey
length is increasing because of an absurd
division of labour, and grealer distances bet-

ween producer and cusbmer. The engine of
an Opel Corsa automobile is produced in
Vienna, Austria, and the body is made in
Zaragossa, Spain. EU-inspired subsidies to
the cost of commercial tmnsport contdbute to
this ecological nonsense, destruction of
rcgional economic structures, and miserable
working conditions for professional drivers.

lndividuals are commuting further and

further to work one consequence of the con
centration of capital. The closure of so many
small shops has increased the length of the
shopping circuit, and the destmction of the
urbar tissue obliges people to travel further
and further for &eir leiswe activities.

There are obvious ecological and eco-
nomic rcasons to put a stop to these develop
ments. And democratic reasons too. In 1995.

only 404/. of European households had a car.

Larger families, those with young children,
young people and women are all over-rep-
resented in the 600lo of households that do not
possess an automobile. In other words,
policies which favour road transport and the
private motorcar arE by definition against the
interest of a maiority of tlle population.

An increase in the density of car
ownenhip (more cars per 1,000 people) will
not mean an impnrrement in this erclusion.
In the United States, incrcased car ownership
ha. gone hand in hand u ith tlle deterioration
of the public transpoft system (bus, tram,
meho, nil).

Total automobile sociely
Thcle are powerful interests opposed to

the development of a rcasonable, responsible
and human transport system. Twelve of

"Automobile" Europe
The weight of "automobile society" ' in the top 12 industrial corporations of the
largest EU economies. Turnover is calculated in billions of DM/year
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1

2
3
4

6
7
8
9

Germany

Daimler
Siemens

Veba'
Hoechst
BASF
Bayer
Thyssen
Bosch'

Britain
lutnover

SheU' 170
BP' 95
BAT 40
ICt 36
Aerospace'31
Gen El. 26
Ford UK' 18
Br. Steel '13

Guiness 12
IBM UK 12
Esso UK' 11

Flolls R.' '10

Italy
turnover

Fiat' 76
Eni/Agip' 67
Enel 26
Montedison 21
Feruzzi 24
Pirelli 13
Olivetti 12
Alitalia' 8
Tamoil' 7
E im' 6
Esso ltr 6
Erg Petrol' 6

lurnover
95
76

France
lurnovel

Etf Acquitaine' 59
Benault' 49
PeugeoVPSA. 47
Alcatel-Alst. 47
Total' 42
Usinor-Sac 26
Rhone Poulenc 25
Peciney 22
Thomson 21
Michelin' 20
Saint Gobain 22
Schneider 17

60
45
47
42

29
27
22

10 BMW'
1'l Opel/GM'
12 Ford AG'

Totalturnovel
of which. auto

589
341

474
304

9. ol turnover
auto
auto + aero

1. "The automobile sociely:'' veh ce production, petroland o lrelininq tyres

2 Aeronautical produclion and air transport

58
58

64
71

397
217

272
'1 81
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Europe's 20 largest trusts are in the oil
refining, petrol distribution and vehicle
construction business. These companies
replesent 23 of the total nrmover of the 20
major trusts on the continent. A rich and
hfluential enemy... [see table above]

The European Commission and the
member states are planning on the assump
tion that air and road transport of mer-
chandise will double by dle year 2010. and
lhal there will be a 30-509? increase in
person-kilometres of private automobile
transport.

Three EU programmes are working
actively to create this total automobile
society. EU SEuctural Funds are supposedly
an aid to poorer regions. In fac! a large pan
of spending goes to road building. parti-
cularly in "little-motorised" regions. h 1994
these funds were wo h 43.3 billion DM
($29.5 bn). In 1999 they witl be 63 bn. DM.

Transnalion networks
Most of lhese high-profile projecrs

concem new "high-use" connections, to 'Sll
the gaps" in the continental transport
network. They include the Eurotunnel
between Britain and France. a tunnel under
the Alps between France and ltaly, and the
Skanlink bridge between Denmark and
Sweden.

There are also a number of deslruclive
High Speed Train projects. Cigantic
investments in these rail lines will almost
exclusively benefi t businessmen.

Nine out of ten rail aips in dre EU are on
trains with an average speed of 50 kn/hour

or less. For the majority of rail travellers,
speeds of 250 km/hour are absurd. The
average longer joumey is about 200 km. A
high speed rrain could or y reduce the dme
of such a joumey by a few minutes.

In June 1996 German Chancellor Helmut
Kohl told an EU corunittee on transpon &at
"a High Speed Train between London and
Moscow would substantially increase the
support of the citizens for the European
Union."

This is grotesque. How many people
actually travel between London and
Moscow? Almost exclusively businessmen.
Who almosl erclusively prefer the plane.

Subsidising rail privalisation
At the same time as prioritising long

distance. high s@ travel, rail operators arc
dismantling the regional and local transF)rl
networks which most people us€ mosl Cuts
in staff ale rcducing 0re level of service and
passenger security. Each application of
''market fbrces" weakens the supposedly
weakest section of the travel system: the
public sysGm.

In Britain. the "profitability" of bus
operators increased after the 1985
liberalisation, even though the number of
passengers decreased by 27 ,49o between
1985 and 1994. Prices increased by 257c
during the same priod. A clear example of
the logic of privatisation: less buses favelling
more kilometres, carrying less passengers,
who pay more than before.

The working conditions of transport stafl'
arc also affected. The average age of buses in

circulation is increasing. and security norms
are being loosened

Lelt lurn
We need to change the whole dircction of

banspon policy.
. Reducing average joumey time
. Putting strict limits on the destructive
potential ofth€ transport system on out
en!'rronment.
. Stricter speed limits, and ar€duction in
the maximum tonnage of truck loads.
. Lonies should not be allowed to
transpon merchandise durirg the night.
. Find ways to cut significantly the
amount of merchandise tmnsponed. What
is left shoutd be moved by rail.

We need to establish clear estimates of
$e total real costs of our transpon system,
including the social and ecological costs.
This will inevitably mean incrcasing the cost
of road transpon of merchandise. But we
should not allow tansport companies. to
'tompensate" for this extra cost by reducing
salaries or intensifying the work of their
employees. States increased revenue from
these new tariffs should be used to develop
public sector transport systems.

Above all. we must stop the privatisation
and deregulation of the sector. Mobility
should be recognised as a general, social
right. like health. education. and the relire-
ment pension. Some say this will inevitably
increase bureaucracy. The solution is in the
democratisation and decentralisation of this
expanded public transport system. *
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Europe's ecological challenge
Maastricht Europe neither can,
nor wants, to attack the roots ol
the ecological crisis. But political
ecology is not just about inter-
generation solidarity, or solidarity
with the people of the south. The
cunent living conditions of the
populations ol Europe are also
every directly in question.

The degradation of the envkoDment has
disastrous consequences on public health.
and deepens social inequality. Meanwhile,
the economic powen which are responsible
escap€ effective control by the citizenry.
Under the n*liberal stick, ecological, sociul
and democratic isues have never seemed so

closely tinked.
Remember the Rio summit ? That Sreat

media-feast five years ago, with its solemn
promises and lyrical monologues? The
govemments of the EU were all keen to
come to ttre podium and say their piece. Con-
fronted with the undiplomatic brutality of the
USA. they hinted, Europe s narural destiny
was to promote durable development. and
protective relationships towards the third
world countries. On I March this year. the
"Rio+5" cont'erence approved the Earth
Charter, but in a climate of general indiffer-
ence among rulers. and unaware to the ruled.

Shrinking biodiversity
Europe's biodiversity is shrinking fast.

The continent is rich and powerful. but the
"practical means" to stop $e decline are sup-
posedly lacking. A recent study by Birdlit'e
International (Conservation Series 3)
reponed that 40% of bird species are in rn
"unfavourable situation-" ln the last 20 years.
one in four of the contirent's 514 bird specic:.

has suffered a "substantial reduction" in
numbers. And yet these are the years in
which most conservation effons have becn
made. Europan legislation has been reinfor-
ced. the number of nature reserves and
national parks has grown considerably. and a

number of species have been reintroduced
after disappearing locally.

Some success has been made. which
shows that human action can make a dilTer-
ence. But overall. the measures taken have
clearly been insufficient. Not just for bids.
but for the other animals. and for plant lile.
Birdlife Intemational concludes that we must
"fundamentally re€valuate agricuhural and
land use policies."

The basic problem is that "our overall
conception of economic development (in
agdculture. in lerritorial development. land
re-conversion and the drying out of
waterlogged regions) is responsible tbr the
decline in biodiversity in Europe. To solve
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this pmblem we must go beyond the creation
of pmtected zones and the local re-intnduc-
tion of extinct species. Biodivenity protec-
tion policies must be inteSrated into all
sphercs of ecooomic activiry."

The EU's "monolithic" Common Agri-
culrural Policy is the larBest single factor be-
hind the decline in biodiveniry. according to
the repon. The loss of biodiversity is no(
recorded as a cost in the CAP system. But all
intensely managed environments, including
urban regions. are also affected. The divp
pearance of &e countrysi&. rlre extinction of
species of plans and anirnals, the standadi-
sation and artilicialisaion of &e framework
of our lives. all this reduces tlrc fields within
which we can be afiiye. In other words. the
loss of biodivenity leads to the impoverish-
ment of our civilisation.

Natural heritage is also a scientific
heritage. [t contains a treasurc of knowledge
ard discoveries, in medicine and industry. It
is also a living resource which is essential for
the preservation of our basic living condi-
tions in the long term. It is essential to
maintain its diversity. Each new catastrophic
tlood. caused by past human intervenlions.
reminds us of the cost of neglect. So does the
qualitative aggravation of urban and rural
pollution. wilh its social consequences in
terms of sickness. declining access to
drinking water, and so on. The evolution of
tIrc climate is frankly alarming.

The ellecls are already visible
The consequences of the decline in the

envircnment have been felt in the developed
countries as well as the third world in re,cent
yeani. Take health. Recent studies suggest
that hundEds of people die every yeiu in the
major cities of Europe as a result of atmos-

v.

pheric pollution caused by excessive automo-
bile traffc. Many more people suffer chronic
asthma. again as a result of car exhaust
emissions. The high incidence of leukaemia
among young people living near the nuclear
waste recycling and storage cenre near the
Hague, Hollan4 needs no comrnentary.

Babies and very young childrn who are

exposed to industrial pollution will bear the
marks all through their tives. Medically and
socially.

Water resources are running dangemusly
Iow. and tle qualiry o[ remaining rcurces is
declining. As a resulL the price of water is

rising rapidly. to the point where. a growing
number of families iue being disconnected
from the municipal water supply. because
they are unable to pay their bills. Some oI the
poorest people in Europe have to drink
mineral water, because the taps in their
apartnents ar€ dry!

In these conditions, why is ecological
sense still not cente-stage? As far as bio-
diversity is concemed, ecological demands in
Europe, as elsewhere, confront the under-
lying logic of a market system dominated by
large, powerful private interesls.

Capilal v. the environment
Ecological consciousness, vigilance and

activity vary considerably between lh€ EU
member states. Overall. however. people
have an instrumentalist conception of nature.
Sometimes, the state imposes limits on
democracy, panicularly where the country
has nuclear weapons, and nuclear fuel.

A technocratic elite corps has direct
access to the top spheres of the admini-
stration, and has established organic links
with public and priyate sector industrialists.
A series o[ key economic :€('tors work in a
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direcdy anti-ecological way: chemicals, agre
foodstuffs, automobile, civil and militarv
nuclear, construction, public works, leisud,
martet managernent of natural resources, and
the powerful and reactionary hunters'
asvriations.

Each of these lobbies intewenes actively
in politics, mobilising enormous financial
rcsources to squash any signs of ecological
opposition. and block democratic choice.

When he came to power in l98l ,
President Mitterand promis€d Frcnch votem
a "great debate" on the country's energy
policies. It never happened. And for yean,
tie country's nuclear bureaucracy has canied
out a mass brainwashing campaign, based on
paid television advertising, and aiming to
wipe out all memories of the Chernobyl
disaster and the failure of the Superphenix
generatoq destined to become the jewel of
the Frcnch nuclear industry. So much for the
right of citizens to decide on their own future.

Governments rarely hesitate before
breaking their own laws on the envircnmen!
where tl€ interests of these powerful lobbies
demand it. They have eren less hesitation
where Eumpean regulations are concemed.

In any case, the contsol of vital resouces
like water increasingly escapes any form of
public control, at the local or national level.
Slates have proved incapable of prrventing
the major agro'businesses from drawing
excessive amounts of water from under-
ground reserves, and increasing soil and
water pollution. Where water is still under
public control, its management is increas-
ingly delegated to large private companies.

These same companies are expanding
into the banking ser"tor and tre communica-
tions industry. They are involved in huge
intemational manoeuvres, where the search
for profit and the search for power are closely
linked. Any notion of public service is
foreign to them. And yet, they ar€ rEsponsible
for water, a public good. This privatisation of
a vital resource hil! already had considerabl€
ecological and social cons€quences: decline
of the environment. large increasep in the
price of drinking water. and a loss of control
of local authorities over their immediate
environment.

F-cological demands confront the blind
logic of the market, in which only "effective"
(cash-backed) demand is important, which
ignores the most pressing human needs un-
less they can be expressed as buying power,
and which is completely uninterested in the
'price-less' equilibrium between human
society and biosphere.

But ecological demands also confront
specific capitalisfs. often fte most powedul.
Private interests which systematically
intervene to prevent lhe implementation of
public policies which threaten to rEduce their
profits and power

In other words, political ecology is not
something which intervenes on the edge of
capitalism, or in an undetermined zone of
consensus and reasonabl€ compmmise. Eao-
logical demands touch the very heart of the
system.

This is why they encounter such deep
rcsistance. And why they c;ur and should be

integrated into our project for an global
altemative society.

Proiects l0r an allernalive sociely
A sector of the peasantry, which has

rcsisted dle destructive transformation of the
rural world since the 1960s, tfilay nor only
stuggles for the Fotection of small p!du-
oels against the major agro-industrial groups,
but challenges the dominant notions of
"progress" and "modemisation". Wthout fal-
ling into nostalgia, radical peasant groups
have recently popularised a renovated con-
cept of "peasant agriculture," at the same
time as the larger rural unions, particulady
those conholled by the big cereal producen,
have completely accepted the dominant
model of agro-industrial development. ln fte
countryside, there are two cleady opposed
projects for the society of the future.

The development of the agro-foodstuffs
industry implies the standardisation of the
countryside, and increasingly artificial
metlods o[ production. The crsation of gianl
production units, and the exponential inc-
rease o[ chemical inlervention in firming.
The continued exhaustion of vital resources.
All of which combines to reduce Europe's
biodive$ity, increase pollution, reduce the
quality of foodstuffs, create new risks and
new epidemics. and reduce rhe living
conditions of the poorest.

It also implies the continuation of the
massive rural exodus which teeds mass un-
employment in uftran arcixi. Entire regions of
the European countrlride are becoming a
human desert. The socio-economic tissue of
these regions is being tom apa( and public
services are disappearing.

The necessity to export at all cosls means
making the people of the third world
dependent on 'bur' tilod expons. This truly
imperialist dependency is one of the most
serious problems facing several third world
countries. Vital markets are coming under the
domination of the agribusiness barons. The
law of profit is increasing ils kingdom. Sub-
sistence agriculture, political independence
and original panems of agricultural prcduc-
tion are being ovenurned. A real cultural
manipulation. . .

Progressive peasants' movements have
the responses to these problems. The answer
combines ecological quesrions tlike diver-
sity), social issues (like health and employ-
ment), democratic demands (limiting the
contol of agro-business over rural areas) and
intemationalism (recognising the right of the
peoples of the south to food self-sufficiency
and culnrral authenticity).

This cririque of the basis of the dominanl
model of derelopment is applicable nor jusl
lo the EU's agricultural policies. bur to its
overall conception of "grow,th." as something
dominaM and guaranteed by the laryest con-
glomerates.

Former European Commission President
Jacques Delors was obsessed with a huge
plan of public works of doubtful social
utility, and prohibitive ecological costs, bur
representing considerable profits for key
interests. if only the EU could find the
finances.

Unitying lhe struggles
Ecological demands have often been

considered a "luxury," or at least a secondary
priority, given the urgent social crisis. And
yet. in the north and the south. we can
already feel the implications of the ecological
oisis, touching a growing range of aspects of
our mnditions of life.

Ecological issues are issues for today, not
jusl fie future. Thal w&s rue yesterday. it i5
even more true today. The neo-liberal
ofl'ensive contained within the Maastricht
Treaty, and, at the global level, within the
framework set by the lntemational Monetary
Fund ard the World Trade Oryanisalion. is an
offensive in all areas of life. I-ogically, we
should adapt the conditions of struggle in all
areas-

This neo-liberal offensive /aciltales the
convergence of social, demcrratic and ecolo-
gicnl struggles, which increasingly confront a
universal, anti-human logic. "Ecological
questions" are everywhere emerging, dis-
guised as questions of public health, new
social inequalities. and Europe:. growing
"democratic dehcit." Consciousness is evol-
ving! What Chemobyl did fbr the nuclear
question, "mad cow disease" is doing for
agroproductivism..

The project of an altemative socrety is
slowly being re-bom, drcugh the road ahead
is still long. This is a tremendous opponuniry.
pror iding *nt fie ecological referenc€"pornl
does not disappear, with environmental
issues being presented as social and democ-
ratic issues. Because it is precisely the
ecological reference which forces us to syste-
matically rethint the evolving relationship
between human societies and nature. A pro-
cess ofrcflection which is far from complete.
and from which revolutionary socialist
currents must not be absent. *

Electronic
Uieupoint
Some of the articles for the next issue of
l emational Viewpoinl are akeady viewable at
our web site. We are slowly adding a
downloadable archive ot articles published rn
prevous tssues

wUtx.intemalionalen.seisp/ivp.htnl

The lfllemational Viewpoint lisl server enables
you to receive all our articles, as soon as they
are translated into English. Several weeks
earlier than they are available in paper forml
As well as announcements and updates lrom
our sister organisations around the world.

We also have lisls in French and Spanish.
Subscription is hee.

To add your name, send a message tol
<1 00666.1443@cornpu,serve.mm>.

lnternational Uieupoint is at
< t 00666. 1,143@c ompus enre.com>
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Fortress Europe
1997 has been proclaimed as the
Eu ropean Year against racism.
But these commendable inten-
tions are in total contradiction
with the practice of Europe's
states and their governments,
which are applying policies of
very strong discrrmination con-
ce rning forergners. immigrants
and asylum seekers. These
Governments don't hesitate to
present foreigners as responsible
for unemployment and insecu rity.

The restrictive steps taken in different
countries have one thing in common:
Westem Europe supposedly faces a threat of
being 'invaded' by waves of irnmignnts and
relugees from the whole world, especially
Nonh Africa. suFSaharan Africa and Asia.
but also from East Europe.

Facing this threat, we have to defend our-
selves md prevent by all possible means thal
thosu who are rJying of hunger or are lleeing
from repression and war come. lncluding
from 'nearby' countries like Bosnia

This nationalistic policy are now
reinforced h1 European Co-ordination. in
particulady since 26 March 1995. when the
Schengen agre€ment came into effect. That
same day. an 'European expulsion charter,' a
plan rented by the Dutch Government.
landed at Amsterdam. Frankfurt and Paris. In
each city police embarked refugees from
Zaire. who's request for asylum had been
tumed down. The plane flew to Kinshasa,
where the unfortunate passengers were
handed over to the authorities of the Mobutu
regime.

This agreement, extended by the Treaty
oi Duhlin. symbolises the huge electronic
barrier which is going up around Westem
Europe, backed up by a European super-
police, and a enormous computerised surveil-
lance sysrem. designed to hold l0 million
name!, of "suspects," and already prog-
rammed with 5 million.

This machinery is not limited to the
countries which signed the Schengen
Accord. Rest rictive rules concerning
immigration and asylum, introduced
experimentally within the Schengen frame-
work, have since been "communtarised."
even "Europeanised." Strict norms have been

imposed on the EU's neighbours. partly
tkough tinancial blackmail.

Since the rnid-7Os, govemments have
been preparing for the opening of their fron-
tiers, as a unavoidable consequence of the
devclopment of the EMU. They have tried to
guarantee that there will be no free circula-
tion ofpeople, unlike goods and capital.
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All this time, secret meetings ol
reprcsentatives of the member stateshave
taken place, particularly'anti-terrorist-
experts' and police chiefs.

The Schengen agre€ment was signed in
1985, shaped by three years of secret pre-
pararions and police co-operation. The aims
articulated in these secret meetings, and en-
shrined in Schengen, are a pre<unor of what
is becoming the common European poLcl rn

this field.
. Entry visas to be delivered according to
restrictive principles, definal and agreed
ln cotnmon.
. Each Member State promises not to
accept on its teniory a penon considered
as "undesirable" by another member
state. This measure has been invoked on
coundess occasions.
. Establishing an computeris€d infbr-
mation system, witi precise identity
information of 'tontrolled" penons.
particularly'tndesirables."
4) Land. air and \ea t?nspon companies
must assue thems€lves that their pas-
sengen have all $e papers necessary to
enter the Schengen area; otherwise the
transpon company will be fined, and be

obliged to carry the rcjected penon out of
the Schengen area. In other words, uan-
spon companies are being tumed into
police auxiliaries.

Since the signing o[ the agreement rn
1985, the Schengen Committee has been
working in several fields.

. enlarging the numbes of signatory
states and achieving a ratification of these
agTeemens by the different national par-
liaments: in rcality the aereements arc
fint adopted by the governrnent, and only
alierwards rnade public and di'cussed in
the nationed parliament.
. to harmonise the police legislation in the
different countries. Any counry which
wishes tojoin the Schengen arca must
tlnt clearly show that strict controls on
extemal borders are in place, and that
legislation against immigration is sut-
ticient restrictive. This is why ttaly and
Creece. boti ofwhich have signed thc
agreements, ar€ still not inteerated into
the Schengen space.
. to hamonise the enormous computer-
ised surveillance systems which are such
an essential part ofthe Schengen space.
The Schengen Infomration System super-
computer already has files on five million
people, mostly "undesirablc aliens."

The Dublin agreement ofJune 1990 and
the Treaty of Miustricht, signed in February
1992, systematise, for all Member States,
restrictive measures in the area of asylum
and visa policy.

All these agreements and treaties have

concrete consequences: in all European
countries we see the introduction of laws
meant to limit the dghts of irnmigranls and
asylum seekers. The police is assigned even
greater powers, and tbreign rcsidents' legal
security is reduced. Laws and even
constitutions are being modified in this
direcdon.

Governments have a grand discourse
'against racism and xenophobia' and
'morally' condemn the exreme-right, frum
which 0rey takes a part of their prcFalnme.
Conservative parties like the RPR in France.
the British Tories or the German CDU don't
hesilate to use ertreme-right discourse. in a

somewhat diluted form.
In other counaies it is the Social Demo-

cratic Parties themselves which take a
authoritarian and populist tum. leading to
racism. This is the case in Belgium, where
the most zealous supponer and executor of
repressive measures against immigmtion and

asylum right is dre Socialist Pany.
In Germany. the SDP plays a comparable

roll in its panicipation in the majority which
the Kohl Govemment needs to chanSe the
Constitution, in the dirpction of a drirstic res-
triction of asylum dghts. when it is the
S(rial Democratic Panies that paflicipate in
this denuncialion. the ideologrcll conlusion
in the working class is becoming an
important danger.

The divjsion of labour is simple. The
extreme-right points to the immigramts and
ret'ugees as responsible for the crisis, and
even attacks them physically. while the
govemments introduce repressive measure
against foreigners, and thereby legitimise the
xenophobe agitation.

The migration phenomenon is being used

as a political and economic weapon. On the
one hand "illegals" are used irs an underpaid
and righrless segment of the labour tbrce. on
the other hand they arc accused as
responsible fbr the scrcial problems.

The riposl
This huge repressive wave, across a

Europe hit by mass unemployment, has pro-
voked a important division in the working
class. ard in society as a whole. Funhermore,
the traditional leadership of the working class
has olien let the poison of xenophobia estab-
lish itself. by pufting the responsibility tbr
unemployment on other countries where
wages are lowet and calling for'national
production,' even limits on the number of
autherised immigrants, in the narne of some
'nalional preferences'as in Cermany and
Austria.

The offensive of the Govemment and the
bosses to impose on the countdes of the
Third World a 'social clause', (to preserve
'our' exports and employment) will lead to
increased xenophobia in Europe. and pit
workers from the nodh against workers for
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the south.
In this cont€xt tlrc fascists have been able

to multiply tlrck audience, by concentration
thBir agitation on the denunciation of the
invasion of immigrants.

. But these attack have also given birth to
an anti-racist movemenl. and solidarity with
immigrants and refuBees. Many anli-racist
mobilisalions have opposed the discrimina-
tory laws and far-right attacks, demanding
equal rights.

New associations and organisations have
been created. to give practice help to immi-
grants and to organise massive anti-racisl
campaigns. and in this way fighr againsr rhe
fascisrs.

Immigrants without papers and those
who's asylum applications have been
rejected. have enlered the sruggle. mulri-
plying the demonstrations. hunger stsikes and
occupations, and refusing the clandestinity
forced upon them.

An important phenomena is the self-
organisation of imrnigranrs. and fie politici-
sation of young people from irnrnigrant back-
grounds and ethnic minorities. The
appearance of a new militant generation
played an central role in the anti-racist mobi-
lisation in France in the 1980s, and is cent-at
today in Holland and Britain.

In many countries, specially Spain and
more recently in France, the trade unions
have taken up $e sruggle against racism.
and praclical defence of immigrants. inc-
luded enrolling even those'wiftout papers'
mto the unlons.

One imponant phenomena in this area is
the numb€r of huge dernonstrations, often of
ters of thousaods of people, in different
capital cities of Europe, against racism and
the govemment's xenophobic measures. This
is a real social movement

This is the Europe that srands up against
Schengen, dre Eumpe thar fighr for solidarity
and democratic righs.

Besides these spectacular demonstra-
tions. a netwo* of help and deferrce commit.
tecs have been oryanised. These associationr
particularly mobilise for those who have had
their asylum appeals rejected, because of
legislative systems that impose very strict

conditions. almost impossible to sadsry.
In France. Germany. Belgium, and

Britain, there are even committees and
associations that hide' paper-less" refugees,
so that they won't be deported.

Despite the existence of these solidarity
movements, and l}Ie obstacle they have im-
posed against some expulsions. the policies
of the govemments are increasingly trans-
forming Westem Europe to a real fonress.
stuffed with laws and regulations, which
work as barriers to entry.

Equal ri0hts
To be able to create a Europe of liberty,

democracy and equality, we must break with
the logic of Schengen, which consists of har-
monising towards the most repressive. xeno-
phobic and discriminatory systems in
operation. A Europe of e{ual rights means.
on the contrary, alignment of national
legislation towards democratic pmgress, the
retseat of racism, and fuatemity in a common
suxggle.

Demands
A few key measures show the way

forward:
. Re+stablishing asylum righrsi aboli-
shing the Schengen Conventionl Eumpe
must not be a fortess closed to those who
want asylum. while taking only a very
small proponion ofthe world's refugees.
with the overwhelming burden lying on
the countries of the Soudr.
. Regularisation of the "paperJess", who
have often sp€nt yea.rs in an EU state,
before cunent legislation forces lhem into
clandestinity.
. Partial regularisarion ofthe "paper-less"
in differrnt counrries (Italy. Sparn,
Ponugal. France in l98l).
. Binh in an EU state must give an
absolute righr to citizenship there. The
"citizenship by blood" provisions of the
German constitution are incompatible
with the elementary norms of mr.rdem

civilisation.
. Young people of irrunigmnt background
are everywhere in a particularly
precarious situation, wiftout real possibi-
lities for social insenion. We join with
them in demanding equality.
. Free circulation: While capital, gmds
and hformadon enjoy liee circulation.
men and women don't have th€ same
fteedom of movement. Most non-Eu
citizens need visas. even for shon says.
We should demand the closure of all the
detention centrEs and other closed areas,
which are growing along our frontien.
Civil righs for all residens!
. The Treaty of Maastricht establishes an
institutional discrimination between
loreignen on the basis of fieir country of
origir. and permir. only limited voting
righrr tonly lncLrl and European elections)
to EU citizens resident in anolher member
state.

Even this mndest right is not fully
applied. We demand the right to vote and
to be elected on all levels for all those
who live in Europe. The residents of a
country constitute its collective citizenry.
They should all have access to the roraliry
ofcivil dghLs on rhat territory
. Democratic and social measures:
Abolish resfictions that prevenr non-Eu
nationals fmm aking up employrnent in
the public sector! Therc should be
enforceable measures against
dircrimination by employen (access to
employment) and landlords (access to
housing).

These measures and tlese mobilisations
form part of the whole stuggle to unired the
working class and to defend the most
oppressed and exploited Iayers in our
societies. They don'l only concem the anti-
racist and anti-fascist moyement. but the
working clir.ss movement as such. They arc a
suppon lo oppressed peoples in dreir fighr tbr
national and smial liberation- *
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The threat of military Europe

The Euromilitarisation of the EU is
an undeniable reality. even if it is
being done discretely and taking
forms that are still uneven and
incomplete.

Most pmgress is being made in the aleas of
bilateral co-operation between armies and
military industry. On the institutional level,
there are still major obstacles to changes
which will involve a real transier of natioml
sovereignty to the supranational level. But
behind the scenes. a series of measures have
been talen, whose goal is to give the EU a
more coherenL operational capaciry lor inter-
vention. The Amsterdam Intergovemmental
Conference is supposed to give its seal of
appmval to this dangerous development.

European military unification is been
haunted by the memory of a faumatic sel-
back in 1954, when the attempt to create a
European Defence Community (under
NATO auspices) failed spectacularly. The
goal was German rearmament, which the US
government had favoured since the late
194(h, as pa.rt of its stntegy of tension and
military confrontation with the USSR. But
Europe, above all France, was nol ready to
see Germany rearmed. because of still-pain-
l'ul war wounds. and a desire to hold back
Germany's spectaculareconomic recovery.

The only institutional result of that
period was the Western European Union
(WEU), a[ empty shell dozing from one
parliamentary gathering to the next, wilhout
either powers or rcsources. German rearma-
ment happened anlrr'ay.

The same powerful conEadictions have
dercrminql miliury co-operation e\er srnce.

The military questioa is pirt of each member
country's foreign poticy. And foreign policy
is a powerful means for opening markets.
securing access lo rau materials. prolecling
foreign direct investmenls and, more broadly,
def'ending and extelding each country's
political sphere of influence. Each of the
EU's ruling classes would certainly like the

EU to speak "with a single voice", but politi-
cal rivalries and economic competition
within the EU are always enough to brake
any major surrender of national sovereignty.

This explains the cacophony oi EU
military poJicy during the Gulf War. the con'
flicts in ex-Yugoslavia. the Rwanrlu crisi..
and elsewhere. Disunity, and the interests of
national states has dominated. rather than
some community spirit. These stronger
national interests include the privileged ties
between German Chancellor Helnlut Kohl
and former Soviet and Russian leader
Mikhail Gorbachev. German ties with
Cmatia- French ties widr Serbia. British ties
wilh Bosnia (in tight atliance with the US),
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France's repeated solo operations: in the
Middle East, nuclear testing in the Pacific;
covert clashes in Africa b€tween the US-
Brirish tandem and Frarce-Belgium. erc.

Nuclear weapons make all this even
more complicated. Not only are they the es-
sence of "global diplomacy", they arc the
supreme weapon, symbolising ultimate
power over the planet, and requidng a single
cenhe to take the extreme decision to drop
the bomb.

Ditlerent hislories
The EU's "big three" are differently

situated in the world arena, largely because
of their specific historical tnjectories.

France was a grEat neocolonial power,
but is now r€duced to a second-rark
capitalist country. It tries to make up for
its weakness through a geat meiNue of
autonomy in foreign and military policy
(with iLs own atom bomb, its overall
military strenglh, and the quality and ver-
satility ofits army),

Britaiq no longer the world's gteatest
imperialist power, has linked its fuhue to
a "special relationship ' with the US.
While maintaining is own nuclear arms,
it tries to ke€p its status as a power by fol-
lowing in the wake of the US, which it
sees as the only force capable of
guamnteeing global stability.

Cermany. defeated in World War Two. is

now the EU's biggest economic power,
and fie third biggest economy in the
world. But, for obvious historical reasons,
Germany cannot express ils economic
strength on the political and military
level. It stlll needs the US and EU to
camouflage is diplomatic and military
advances.

The new world situation is increasingly
unstable. This. combined with the EU's
propress. have gi\en new lile to discussions
of "Europe's def'ence". This immediateiy
poses the fundamentd choice: eifter westem
Europe stays under the NATO umbrella,
which assures US hegemony, or else the old
continent acquires a substantial measure of
operational, technological and financial auto-
nomy through an independent structure.
giring muscles to the WEU ard making it
the EU s armed wing.

The Eurocorps
Three developments on the purely

military lerel hrve opencd up new options.
Fint is the volunta st Friurco-German ellbrt,
<ealed by the creation ol'a joinl military unit
(the 50,000 man "Eurocorps") and of a
'Common Defence Council" that brings the
two countdes' general staffs and experts
toge$er for regular. frequent meetings.

The les\on of the l99l Gulf War has

olaved a mle: In that conJlicl the US imperial
poiuer reduced some counlries {including
France and Britain) to an auxiliary role. and

relegated othe6 (Germany and JaPan to the

role of financial support. France accepted:
Paris has since been reteating in the face of
insidious auacks by its US competitor in its
own African backyard (lvhere an
"Anglophone" north-south corridor now
spans the continent).

Meanwhile, Gennany has shaken ofl 0te

restrictions on its army, imposed by the Allies
and written into its constitution. The German
army can now operate outside the country's
borden. Hesitation and resistance from lhe
German reformist left (Social Democrats and

Creenst proved no match lor humanitarial
demagogy. underpinned by the EU's impo-
tence in ex-Yugoslavi4 and political thrusrs

b1 US imprialism in Euope and fte Medi'
terruteur. However discrete. Germany s new
milita4 role is a highll significant ruming
point.

The mililary meets lhe markel
Thirdly, globalisation has hit the military-

industdal sector full-force, in Europe as well
as rhe US. This has accelerated militarl-
industrial co-operation and integration in the
EU. This sector depends overwhelmingly on
statc intervention. No aspect, from research
and development to marketing, escapes state

command. Restructuing has be€n imposed
due to dmstic cutbacks in Foduction (and

employment) and budgetary restrictions
(thanks to Maastricht).

The most advanced secto$, particularly
those oriented towards aercspace, have come
through relatively unscathed. But thc clas-
sical arms industry is going tlrough a malor
crisis. This explains the appeal, under cover
of bi or muldlateral intergovemmenul ctr
operation, of bi- or multilateral joint ventures

for the production of new weapons systems.
In t'act, programmes set in motion by thc
main European "cannon merchants" -

Britain, France, Germany and Italy - are no
longer to be counted on. We are seeing in this
sector the silhouelte of an emerging.
authentic "European capital".

The real tuming point was the Franco-
Germur agreement signed in Nuremberg in

November 1996. Prolonged, ad hoc co-oper-
ation gave way to the detailed definition of a
genuine joint defence policy. This has conse-
ouences for bolh Franco-Cerman relations
nlna ri,. gU. lt is based on a double upheaval.

France has accepted the end of a myth: the

ooerational effecliveness of its independcnl
nuclear ffinal. It has abandoned the equally
illusory and ruinous perspective of an inde-
pendent European defence founded on the
French and British nuclear arsenals. Sud-
denly. France is re-joining &e NAIO military
command-



France and Germany are joining Britain
(which never had any doubts on this score) in
placing their nuclear weapons, as a "comple-
mentary" force, under the US umbrella.
Germury has broken fie uboo ard is giving
itself the means to operat€ outside its borden,
particularly in oder to contdbute to "stability
in the Mediterranean basin". France and
Germany "commit lhemselves to partici-
pating ltogetherl. in rery raried forms. in
crisis-management missions".

A European pillar in ilATo
The perspective of transforming the

WEU into tle EU's independent armed wing
has been given up for good, to be replaced
witlr a "Europear pillar" within NAIO. The
reasons for this are stsictly militrry, technolo-
gical and lrnancial. The complex organis-
ational chan (the chain of command, division
of geopolitical zones and materia.l rcsources.
operational leadenhip, etc.) that r€sults ftom
it will have to pass the practical test of relia-
bility and effectivenes$. For the key EU
countries, the way has thus been opened to
move forwards together lowards a growing
complementariry in the fields of "means of
cornrnand, intelligence. Iogistics, long-range
transpo( irs well as education and tr-aining of
personnel".

This military rapprochement is based on
a mixture of supra-nationalit) and inrer-
govemmentalism. The practical consequence
will clearly be a militaD reinforcemenl of $e
EU. ifever the member shtes'polilical inten-
tions shr,ruld coincide. Thi' subsranlial rap-
pn,(hement on the military level reouirer a
reinforcement of lhe "common foreign zllrd
securiry polic1". which should be decided by
"qualified majorities" rarher lhan by un-
arimitl. a. presently. This is tie counterpan
of the common policc and judicial space .

which goer rogcrher *ith military
unification.

This advancing Euromilitarisarion is a
real danger The danger is all the greater
becruse fear o[ war and instabilily (in the
EU's castem and southem periphery.y, Euro-
peanist ideology (against the US's new
offensrre spirirr and huntaniLTian hlpocrisy
towards the Thtd World hare destroved the
peace movement of the 1980s, deyastated the
organisations and NGOs that werc irs back-
bone, and broken the opposition of the
(political and intellectual) reformist left
among the social demrcrats and Grcens.

Demands
For all these rea\ons. we musl begin J

project oI activisr re-mohilisation rnd
political rcarmament, which must combine
"old" slogans thal have unfortunrtely lost
none of their validirl witi new propnsals:

. Against NATO. particularly again\r its
European pillar.

. Dissolve the Eurocorps, not in the name
of national defence but in the name of
anti-militarism.
. US 7th Fleet out otfie Mediterranear. -
Reorientation of military rcsearch towards
civilian, social goals.
. Drastic cuts in tle mift,ary budget so as
to me€t social needs.
. Total. irnmediate and unconditional
nuclear disamament.

. Openness and public control over the
whole weapons industry and more
broadly over all military industy (orders,
production. trade), so as to move towards
peace conversion.
. Systematic demystification of military
intervention under cover of humanitadan
aid.
. Towards univenal disarmamenl
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The EU's eastward expansl0n

7
\
Blilrf E KURSnrr
SAVINGT. t.AHK OF ALB

peoples, whom they never dream of
genuinely consulting - about joining the EU
an) more than about the economic
'lransition ' - express many reservations and
wonies when they are polled. As in Westem

Europe. all the "slructural adjustments'
alre:dv arsrriated with the 'transition' are
justifi& more and more often by the need to
me€l EU "norms". But since the EU exirts,
and there is no coherenl altemad\e lo il, it is

the only pole of anraction for these countries.
which are economic and idmlogical orphans.
People associate the EU with the hope of
economic development - or rather, they are

afraid $at *not-joining the EU would mean

increasing marginalisation.
The "Vis€grad goup" (Poland. Hungary.

the Czech Republic. Slovakia irnd Sloviniat
constitutes a free-trade zone between those
countries that are "furthest along" in the
transition. They distinguish themselves in
panicular from Bulgaria and Romania { bo0l
of which have jusl acquired new
govemments that tllrtat€n to speed up sh(xk
therapy).

Expansion is planned
The Copenhagen European Council

meeting in June 1993 decided in principle lo
admit all the Central and Esslem European

countries and Baltic states to the EU. The
Council meeting in Essen in December 1994

mandated the European Commission to
produce a White Paper laying out the tasks
ihar rhelc munrries musl carrv out in order to
harmonise thet laws and institutions with the

Union's. There is no doubt that Central and

Eastem Euope have put their shoulders to
the wheel. Between now and the end of 1997

the Commission should prePare reports on

the various problems blocking East
European membenhip. France's Balladur
qoverment has added to these procedures a
:Stabitity Pacf'. which is suppored to mnke

these countries settle tie differences among

them by utaty (panicularly diffcrences over

minority rights and borders) as a

precondition for joining.- 
ln practice. Association Aprcements have

been the onlv moves to morJily the EU''

relationship with Central and Eastem Europe
(except lor the Pharc programmes, which are

supposed lo help restructuring). The
Aisociation Agreements move towards
esrablishing a free-trade zone wi(h these
countries, from which - iudgrng by Central
and Eastem Euope's gmwing ff'ade deficits -

the EU (and within the EU mainly G€rmany)
reaDs most of fte benefits. We ar entided to
ask'. ir spite of atl the hypocritical speeches

about opennesr. whether this is, in rEality. the

EU govemments' preferred substitute to
uclually lerdng Bastem Eumpe io.

For some countries. including Britain, rhe

broadest possible opening to the East would
be a way to reduce the Eumpean Urion itself
to a free-trade zone. Other governments
argue that the need for "cohesion" of the
"hard core" justifies keeping the
Mediterranean countries, let alone Central
and Eastem Europe. outside the Fronomic
and Monetary Union.

B[l at whal p]ice?

Measurements of the costs of
enlarqement, based on the assumption that
exist-iig criteria for th€ SEuctura.l Fundr tfor
aid to the Union's less developed regions)
and for the Common Agricultural Policy
would be applied to the Visegrad group.
estimate that the Union's budget would have

to double. lf the whole of Central and Eastem

Europe were let in. the budget would
quadruple. Though this would srill b€ only
d.+c. df the existing EU's GDP. i.e. much
less than the Manhall Plan after World War
Two. [n anv case these "calculations" are

more than' conjectural. Depending on
dillerent hypotheses about dates, the number

of countries involved, the unemployment
rate, the glo$th rate, prices, etc., the resuls
can vary by a ratio of I to 8.

Such calculations are used to support
ftree kinds of pmposals. each of which we
must reiect:

ODdon t ) Posmone the idea of integradng
Cintral and tultem Euope inro the EU
unti I the region is less Poor - and

meanwhite impose adjusnnent policies
that will make them Poorer

AND E

When the Berlin Wall fell, the
peoples of Eastern EuroPe were
told that privatisation and the
market would bring them
economic efficiency and freedom.
They were also told that as soon
as they set uP democratic
regimes they could ,oin the
"civilised, normal world." ln other
words, "back to EuroPe."

As if they wer€n t Europeans all along.
As it the oniy experience wonhy ol heing
called "Euroo€an" was the Wert r. As if
Maarlrichl drtope *., democratir lnd
"civilised". And as if Maastricht Europe wils

ready to open its h)rders in order to share he
blessings of unification with the poore( more
agricultural Central and Eastem European

countries (CEEC) ard $e Baltic states.'

The collaose of Comecon and the USSR

accelerated a'mdical rmrienution of CEEC
trade towards the European Union, which
German\ was the fir\l lo profit from This
was the'resutl of political thoices made by

the new ruling groups. Cenral and Eastem

Eumpe s rulerr (ho$ever much the compo-
sition of is govemmens has shilied bacl and

fonh lately) havc all ponrayed joinrng the
EU as tie only pos\ible way forwird Their
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Option 2) Change the Structural Funds
rules so that fbwer countries benellt hom
them - this is a way to play Southem
Europe off against Eastem Europe.

Option 3) Get rid of dny developrnent
funds and agriculnrnl policy, according to
the Iogic ofcreating the least (European)
state possible and giving free rcin to the
market.

In realiry the issues involved in eastwads
enlargement are the same as those that we
raise in general about the EMU and
Maastricht criteria:

. European choices must be made openly
and democratically. So we must open up
pluralist debates about alternative
European choices and policies to the
peoples involved. including drcse in the
South and East.
. we must suppon an approach of demo-
cratic consultation of the peoples of
Eastem Europe, which means full
information for them and referendunx.
. While we must make krown our
criticisms of the EU and the social
movements thd oppose the EU as it now
t'unctions, we must equally avoid vetoing
any application to join. If this EU is not
capable of including peoples who want to
join, then we have to change the Union
and the way it functions.
. We oppose both the logic of a market
without borders and the logic of "Fortress
Europe". a hard core lunctioning on the
basis of monetarist convergence criteda.
This is just as fue for the East as the
South.
. Yes to Euopean sructural furds for lhe
reduction of rcal development lags, for
building infi'astructure, for education,
research and job creation.
. Yes to a rcdefinition of an agricultural
policy that stops encouraging a
productivism dnt devzrstates the
environment, human health, and the least
developed regions of Europe and 0re
world.
. Yes to funds flal ensure balanced
regional development and support the
creation and diveniifi cation of rural
employrnent,
. Yes to development aid to Eastem
Europe, which would ensure people's
"security" much more than the billions
that will be spent to incorporate $em into
NATO. *

The Gommon Agricultural Policy

The Treaty of Rome claimed to
strengthen the unity of the Com-
munity by gradually harmonising
the development of member
states. Agricultural policy aimed
to make sure the Community
produced all it own food.
lnternational acceptance of this
target allowed Europe's highly
subsidised agriculture to be
exempted from the rules of the
General Agreements on Traffic
and Trade (GATT).

Maastricht criteria and the neo-liberal
pressure placed on agricultural world
markets by the US during the last GAIT
negotiations.

Conquering the world lood markel
The CAP was the only real common

policy used to build the Economic European
Cornmunity (EEC). which became the Eum-
pean Union (EU) after the Maastricht Treaty.

Anicle 39 of the Treaty of Rome defires
the common agncultu.ral policy irs

. increasing agricultural Foductivity, by
developing technological progrcss, and
ensuring the rational development of agri.
cultural poduction and an optimal use of
t}le factors of production. pafticularly
Iabour
. Ensuring a fair standard of living for the
agriculturdl population, pa.rticula-rly
tlrough raising the incomes of those who
work in the agricultural sector
. stabilising the markets.
. guaranteeing the security of fo<i
supplies.
. ensuring rea.sonable prices at the point of
delivery to consumen.

Four main principles were established,
with the aim of regulating agricultural
markets:

. Free movement of agiculruml goods.
creating a unified single rurket.
. Stable priccs:created by inrenening in
the market. "lntervention prices" hamo-
nised prices and kept up the incomes of
food producen. Public hxlies bought
every,thing farmen could not \ell at. ur
above, the intervention price. lncentives
for expon were introduced, to subsidise
incomes tlreatened by lower world
market prices.
. "Community preference:" buying goods
produced inside the common market in
preference to impons. Thxes were used to
"protecf' Eurcpe from impo[s.
. Financial contributions to specitlc funds
to implement the policy.

This intervenlionist policy did nor respect
world market prices. Nutritional self-suffi-
ciency and independence from imports
became the victim of their successes. ln the
1970s the European Community beca-rne one
of the dominant exporten of agricultural pro-
ducts. While it still stimulated exports and
productivity, quotas and other measures to
reduce supply were increasingly intrcduced.

The surplus was sold x "aid" at very low
prices tu the Third World. wirh conflicling
and cortroversial effects. This increase of
surplus and exp{)fl\ became verl expensive.
Between 1975 and 1988. expendirure from
the 'Guamnty Fund" grew at an average an-
nual rate of 7.5%. After 1988 budgetary dis-
ciptine limited growth of agricultural funds.
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The Treaty also included aid for under-
developed parts of the Community, espe-
cially rural areas. But thc European Social
Fund, introduced in 1960, had a very mar-
ginal role during the years when national
economies had emcient budget policies and
economic growth. Part of the "European
Fund for Agricultural Orientation and
Guaranty" became a new Structurdl Fund in
1972. Never the less, until the period of
growth ended in 1973, most intervention was
done using Common Agricultural Policy
(CAP). introduced in 1958. The structural
funds have been developed in line with the
need to lessen differences which have grown
for lots of reasons: the end of long-term
growth in the 1970s, successive enlargement
of the single market and more market
competition.

Monetary crisis in 1992-93. deep roces-
sion in 1993 and the high costs of German
unification dramatically changed the blue,
print tbr the "Union". The Maastricht 'con-
vergence" criteria do not really aim to har-
monise the economies: they exclude
uountrie\ \rhich do nol fit the munelari5t cri-
teria and actually increase inequalities bet,
ween regions of Europe. Smaller budgets tbr
both mcmber stale\ and the EU makes it
more dilficult for counries or rcgions to get
the restructuring and public finance they
need to develop infrastructure and attract
private investment.

Now the rationale for the Structural
Funds of the European Union (EU) cuts
against the austerity budgets implied by the
Maastricht criteria. For the tinit time ever. thc
European Parliament decided last October
that Europan budget for 1997 will grow by
almost nolhing (0.7%). Even worse ftan lhe
limited growth proposed by the Council of
Ministers last July. They wanted I billion
ECU less tbr the CAP, another billion ECU
les:i for the Reglonal Development Fund, 550
million ECU less for other common intemal
and foreign poiicies (l ECU = f0.69/$1.13).

The CAP was rcformed in 1992. Ir musr
now deal with the austerity logic of the



A reform in 1992 cut the "guarantee" fund to
557. of the budgel down from 657c in 1988.

Meanwhile, the share of the budget allocated
to suuctuml t'unds increased.

The CAP combined with similar
protectionisl policies in US lo create a hijlo-
rical increase o[ agnculrural pmducli\it) in
the most developed countries of the world.
The "green revolution" in some Asian
countries is the only similar trend in the Third
World.

Fewer lalmers produce more and more
Over the last forty years agricultural

pnxluction hls been multiplied by 7 12. This
is one and a half times more than during the
150 years before the Second World War!
Half a century ago, each French peasant
could feed two and a half people; In 1960.
seven people: By the early 1980s, 30. and
today, 50. Between 1961 and 1992 tlrc world
populadon grew 7570, while total agricultural
production grew 1057t,. Just after the Second
World War. about 307c of French workers
were employed in agriculture: today the
proportion is less than 5%.

The cost of subsidising European agricul-
tule while world prices collapsed helped thc
US to pressure the CAP. The 1992 relorm ir
probably the hnt part of a u-tum in EuoPean
agriculture policy. Prices now have to move
towards to the world level. This will reduce
income from direct aid. As in the US, sub-
sidies are more channelled through the
budget, and financed by taxes. and less
through prices paid by lhe consumers.

The dominanl logic remains the stimu-
lation of productivity to increase exports. Aid
is still distributed unequally, with the most
productirc pan o[ agriculture receiring the

highest share. Production is more and morc
"de-tocalised," closer to urban and transpon
infrastructures. Cost-cutting has led to the
"mad cow disease", CJD. and raises new,
u orrying quesrions aboul Senetic mamipula-
tion and its effect on human health. The CAP
has increased, and not decrcased. social gaps

in asriculture.
Elements ol a diffcrenl orienlation rtre

beinc discussed in the European Commi.-
(ion. This new logic would change the aim'
of agnculturll policy. rtressing a environ-
mental and tenitorial emphirsir. lt is opporcd.
of coune, by those who oppose any public
pohcy.

FrOm CAP IO GATT

Hunger has nolhing lo do witi insulfi-
cient production. Therc are slill hungri
people in the Europ€an Union and the United
States.

While the European Union built tlrc CAP
with the aim of self-sufliciency, it can now
expofl. The EU is in hard competilion t'\ith

the USA. with real similuritier in the contcrt
of the crisis of the 1970s and reduced world
demand. The huge US trade deficit ua. ine-

rea.ed by $e sronp. dollar bet\reen Ig80 and

1985. That led dre US goremmenl to hunch
a highly protectionist "neo-liberal" offensi\e
during the Uruguay round of GAIT talks.

Putting agriculture on the CATT agenda,

while mest Third World and East European
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countries were out of the negotiations. was

an imponant tuming point. It marked a new
feature of "globatised" capitalism. The negc
tiations pafiially concluded in Marrakesh
will be reopened in 1999. In future, the
World Trade Organisation (WTO) will
control trade in agncultunl products.

In this neoliberal logic, subsidies and
measures aiming at reducing supply disap
pear. The US Agncullural Trade Advisory
Council (made up of 40 private firms), put
pressures on Clinton for him to destroy any
protectionist barriers in the so+alled "Devel-
oping World". Such pressures explain the
recenl decision to pul back into production
20 millions hectares left fallow for ecological
reasons by the Conservation Reserve hog-
Itu]llne

The CAP faces an American ollensive.
The expon capacities of the EU are now
morc and more taken as a positive l'act for
tlrc satisfaction of n€eds els€where. As this is
a result of increaned prroductivity (increased

efficiency) it provides a stmng argument for
accepting a t'ree martet in the sector.

But agiculture is a hetemgeneous sectot
The question is social (small-scale lands and
family property as opposed to agro-indusrial
crpitali\t firms). physical tthe adequatc iire
to produce potatoes and other vegetable is

not the same as for com) and ethical: be it for
cattle or for fruits, tie p[pose to export imd
increase profitability can lead to choices of
production (echnology. fertilisers. feeding)
conflicting with environmental and hurnan
criteria for better health This logic is behind
world competition.

Lislen lo lhe progressive peasants

The iuralysis and demands expressed by
progressive peasant associations are worth
listening to. They stress the possibility of a

convergence of differenl targets of x world
agricultural policy : those o[ the Thinl World

against poverty, for more distribution of
sffd land to imall Deasans i]nd aulinst tle
iertruction ot tradiiional capacitiei of pro-
duction in food-croPs as the main answem
apainst starvine and bad-nulrilion: which
,".*. oppo,in! the domination of agricul-
ture by the two super-powen @uropean and

American) and by their agrcirdustrial tirms,
opposing the wrong idea that market can
solve starvation and bad nutrition or that
"aid" have positive effects.

The priority is therefore to be given ttl
new "green" relalutions in thfud world coun
tries with all rights to protect them against
destructive imports; a regulation oI agricul-
tural rade subordinated to ethical, ecological
and socio-economical criteria; and the neces-

sity to control the pro<Juctivist logic .o des-

tructive of health and environmenl md sup-
poning small producen efficient not only for
-ertain type of small-size and high quality
production, but also for rural and regional
developmen! or protection of environment.

The CAP still has to be rcformcd. But the

choice must not to be reduced to a false alter-
native of either defending the CAP ru\ it was

or in its reformed version) or accepting the
American concept of a free market in
aericulture. *

Against the
The Maastricht Treaty solemnly
proclaims that it will pursue
"end uring social and economic
progress for the developing
countries" of the Southern hemi-
sphere, "ongoing and peaceful

integ ration of developing coun-
tries into the global economy",
and "a struggle against Poverty in

the developing countries." The

Treaty even states that its
"general objective" is "the
development and consolidation of
democracy and the rule of law...
to ensure respect for human
rights and basic liberties." The
d istance between words and
actions is vast.

Eumpe, the binhplace of capitalism, is also

the cradle of what is called the "Third
World". Starting in the late fift€enth century.

many European powers set out to conquer
the rest of the planet. The conquest and pil-
laging of what Europeans called America led
to the death of almost 707o of the indigenous
Dopulatirrn. The sluve trade emptied the
Aliirrn continent ot il\ labour force and
dislocated its societies:40 million men.
women. amd children were kidnapped. and

rnany other millions were killed. 13 million
children were taken in slavery to the
Anericas. This mass extermination was
uecrrmpanied by a generaliserJ allempt to
wipc out the hi\tory and the identltie\ ol'
lhcse poples.

In 1800, Western EuroPe and its
American extensions conholled a third of tle
oluct. The ,,econrl wave oI colonisation.
krinrunp in fie lE7th. brought hi: ratio lo
four-linh. ol rie planel by the e\e ol the Finl
World War. This ferocious process of
exolt'itation concentrated enormur:. riches in
rhi North. Ir mrrJe possible thc take-off ol
industrial capitalism. From then on. there
wus a centre and a periphery. dominant
stales. and states which were dominated. The

Third World had been bom.

Two steps loruard...
Viewed as a reserve of raw nutedals, of

.herD labour. rnd ol markel' for llnished
gtuds. in the last quaner of the nineleenth
ientury the ''Third World" uas inraded b1

Nonhim capitulists' surplus capital. These

dir('cl investment\ required military protec'
tion- which became the foundation of a new
and tenible phase of colonisation.

Bepinninr. in rhe lqlOs, it also gare rise

t,, a reb'inh oithe people:' on three continents.

in Latin America. Asia. and Africa. who



s0uth
undenook drc long march to independence
and national liberation in tbe lqi0s and '7Os.

Some of the most advanced of these nations
sought non-aligned status and tsied to evade
imperialism's direct domination. Othen, Iike
China Metram and Cub4 bmke completely
ftom intemational capitalism.

...and 0n€ step back
Today, t}E new stage in the intemational-

isation of tlrc global economy is provoking
social regression across the board, ard total
disaster in lhe South. This globalisation is
characterised by:

. Suengthened domination by Oe muld-
nadonals, which now employ over 73
million workers. The top one hundred of
t}rcse companies. ouside the banking
s€ctor, control assets wonh $340 billion
dollars, or nearly a sixth of tlrc estimated
yalue of all assets in the global economy.
The rwo hundrcd largest multinationals
(only four of which are headquartered in
tbe Third World) control business ass€ts
equivalent to more than one quarter of the
Gros.s World Producl
. In this conglomeration, fuuncial capital.
a sector for which the driving logic is
more and morc that of shon-term pmfits,
has ac4uired the dominant position. The
Big Three govemmens have knowingly
prioritised this developmen! imposing
ftee u-ade and tlrc unrestricted ftee
circulation of capital across the globe.
. The crearion of intemational quasi-state
bodies thrcugh the enlargernent of the
powers of the Intemalional Monetary
Fund, the World Banlq the World Trade
Organisation (successor to GAIT), and
the Bank of Intemalionat Senlements. All
supervised and guided by periodic
meetings of the G-7, the global super-
powers.
. This globalised capitalism has developed
in tlrc absence of any economic expatr-
sion, because it is based on the general-
isation of wage austerity (in the North, as
well as the South, and the East). The cyc-
lical upnrm has not gathercd strength
because fiere has been no interest in
massive investrnent in tIrc productive
s€ctor. lnstead, enormous prolis (money-
capital) arE used to speculate in the
market on rates ofexchange, on raw
materials and on commodity futues. . .

Triad rule
In the ferocious competition of the Big

Thrce, $e United States has consolidated is
dominant position in terms of military
stsength. finance capital, a suong economy,
and a stong cufiency. The USA still leads in
political terms.

European multinationals operate under a
double handicap: much less efficient state ap

paratuses, since the EU is not the €quivalent
of either the Japanese or the American
govemments: and a much stsonger worke6'
movemenl which is still resisting the capi-
talist offensive and which has succeeded in
putting the brakes on neo-liberal adjusunenrs.

Priviloged relationships
This context determines a large part of

the "foreign and defence policy" of tlre EU.
The EU and ils member countries maintain
privileged relatiooships with the authorirarian
regimes on their immediate Southem peri-
phery. particularly the dictatorships in Mor-
occo, Algeda, and Tunisia. They also have
good relations with the Turkish autborities,
who oppress their Kurdish minority. At the
same lime. European borders are being
closed against North African and'Itrrkish im-
migrants. These regirnes have for yean now
guamnleed an end to the flow of immigration
from their countries to Eumrr-

ln March. 1997. rhe EU granted the
Moroccan dictatorship a non-repayable
package of economic aid worth 120 million
Ecus (f174 m./$136 m.) to help King
Hassan's regime implement the IMF and
World Bank's smrcnral adjusrnent plan. For
Morocco, this involyes removing its tariff
protections against (mainly EU) exponers.
This will entail the closing of Moroccan
companies, and massive growth in unemp-
loyment.

The South is held in the iron fist of an un-
holy alliance: IMF, WB, and WTO. This
global capitalism has relieved the Third
World of 0r two "comparative advantages"
with which it is often credited: low wages
and protected agriculture and raw material
sectoni.

[-ow wages in the Third World have not
led to a massive flood of investment. despite

the mobility of production). The core of
investments are still in the heart of the Big
Three countries, and between them. These
markets are larger, more profitable, nearer,
more suble. and bener protected. labour in
the centre is more skilled, more highly
tlained, and is able to adapt to new techn-
ologies more quickly.

Combined with a high level of labour
productivity, these advantages outweigh the
attractions of low wages in tirc Third World.
The main exception to this (rend is the
globalisation of some branches of the textile
industry, and their relocation from the
advanced industrial countries to arcas with
extremely low wages.

Penstrating the south
The large multinational blocs are also

atuckinp the Third World on is own terrain.
They have succeeded in driving down the
price of raw materials by producing commo-
dities using synthetic substitutions. And the
spectacular growth of agricultural produc-
tivity in the North has meant that now the
Third Worid is a net imponer of foodstuffs !

The struggle against protectionism has
been reversed. The barrien against goducts
coming from the SouO remain propo(ion-
ally higher than those of Northem exports
into the Third World. The total amua-t cost to
Southem economies is around $500 billion.
according to the UNDP annual report on
human developrnent. The duties on poducts
manufactured in the South are five times
higher than those on their raw materials.

The export policies of the South, impo-
sed by the IMF and the WTO. have not
created jobs in the South. On the cortmry,
they destroy them. Competition forces a
lowering of already very low wages across
the Soutlrcm countdes.
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Intemal markets can't develop. Instead.
impons rise. The "elites" prefer the "more
elaborate"' goods of the North. The spread of
a market economy (with thc junking of
subsidies for basic necessities. privatisation.
etc. ) and the abandonment of protectiori.m
in the South destroys local production and
ignites a vicious race to th€ bottom.

To take just one exarnple: the EU wants

to authorise the replacement of cocoa butter
(poduced in dle Soud) in chocolate products
with EU fat, up to a limit of 5% of the total
weight nol produc€d therr. Result: a drop in
cocoa exports to Europe. a drop in the price

of cocoa on the world market. and a drcp in
cumulative revenues tbr the South.

Pitting zones with extremely unequal
Ievels of prnducrir ily against one another in
compedrion has led to economic stagnalion
everywhere, to a levelling downward, and to
growing, virulent social inequality. In the
Nonh, the rise in productivity has allowed a

decrease in worken tlrough mulem techno-
logy. In the South, the destruction of one part
of the economy has increased unemploy-
ment. and further stimulated the exodus ftom
the countryside to urban areas: undermining
the very basis ofthese societies.

This is not simply the result of the 'lftee
play of miuket forces" but tlrc result of black-
muil und t}te pressures of inlemutional insli-
tutions, acting in the interests of the northem
govemments.

We must fight the policies of the IMF-
WB-WTO. These institutions are expressly
designed to defend the interests of the multi-
nationals. It is impossible to reform or demo-
cratise them. They must be dismentled.

The debl musl be cancelled.
Srucrural Adjuslmenl Plun\ are the iron

shackles tbr the continued subjection of the
Third World. The enormous debt of the Third
World countries made this subjugation pos-
sible. Debt exploded fiorn $77 bn. in 1970 to
$567 bn. in 1980. The deteriorating econo-
mic situation in the south. and years of high
interest rates. made it simply imtr)ssible for
mury countries to repay in ttll. And yet. bet-
ween 1980 and 1992. $1.672 bn. was paid to
the rich counrries. In otier words. three timcs
the debt in 1980!

Despite this massive transf-er from the
south to the north, by the end of 1995 total
Third World Debt was an incredible $1,921
bn. Interest rates have been krwer. but trade
and balance of payments deficils have made
it impossible for many countries to keep up.

Neo-liberal lo-eic is being applied
ruthlessly by the imperialist governments and
their specialised bodies like the Intemational
Monetary Fund, World Bank and World
Trade Organisation.

Repayment of the debt has been imposed
us an absolute priority, alongside the struggle
against budget deficits. Three universal
solutions have been applietl indiscriminately:
ending govemment subsidics, particularly
lhose on essential items. reorganising the
economy towards exportation, and
privatisation. The multinationals have
snapped up the best bits of the Third World
economies. at rcck-bottom prices.
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we are witnessing a process of re-
colonisation. with aggravated exploitution.
reinforced domination. and an absolute (not
just reladve) degradation of the living condi-
tions of hundreds of millions of people.
Health care and educution ure disintegrrting.
and many women lace additiunerl burrlenr. in

survival-conditions. Even slavery is on the
increase again. Including the slavery of
children.

We must demard that our govemments
unconditionally cancel Third World debt. We
should show solidariry to those groups in the
Third World which struggle in the same
direction, in this particular aspect of the anti-
imperialist struggle. ln doing so. we should
naturally respecl the uctical choice of proS-

ressive and revolutionary oryanisations in 0te
third world, in fte panicular way they integ-
rate this demand into their overall strategy
for national and social liberation.

ilo social clauses...
No to the social clauses imposed by the

World Trade Organisation and the EUI
Impose intemational social rights tlrough the
intemational skuggle of working people!

Social clauses, as they are proposed and
applied today. are a part of international
commercial stralegy. Nonhem institutions
and govemments assume the right lo impose
minimum social rights, using "sticks" Iike
cuts in aid, tariff barriers and import quota
restrictions. and "ca[ots" lie increased
access to northem markets fbr those who
comply.

Since 1971. the EU has renewed its
impon tariff system every five years. The
current Generalised Preference System was
rppro\ed by the Council oI Mini\lers in
1994. and is in force until fte end of 1998. tt
sets the conditions under which manulac-
tured und semi-manufactured goods, and mw
materials, can enter the single European
market at zero or reduced taritls.

Article 7 establishes a special regime of
subsidies on the basis of social and
enrircnmental criteria- uhich uill cnter into
rpplicution in 1998. Under thi\ provi\ion.
countries will receive prcferential realment
for their expons to the EU if they prove that
they effectively implemeot International
Labour Oflice (lLO) norms on trude union
rights (Convention #87). the right to
collective negotiations (#98) and minimum
age of worken (#138).

ln general, these "social clauses" directly
benefit the multinationals. They are a f'orm of
hitlden protectionism against lhe countries
and worken ofthe 0rird world.

They make it easier to push nonhem
workers inlo conllict with southem workeni
and. in the north. to create an alliance
between workers and employers, which can
only be against the interesls of the workers.
To make matlen uone. this policy is being
applied under the supervision of the
secretive. ulti democratic and uncontrollable
World Trade Organisation.

...but social progress

Opposition to this type oI "social
clauses" does not mean automalic reJection

of any legal measures, "on pdnciple." We

could for example impose on the multi-
nationals. in the country where they have
their mother-company, a legal code of
conduct which would oblige them to respect
the ILO conventions in all their plants and

sub-divisions, EU leaders talk a lot about the

European "social model," but they have
shown no signs of wanting to go tiiJ way.

The real solution to the unequal social
conditions of *orken in different counties
will be found through solidarity between
working classes, north and south. And. in
particulru by the strengthening of the trade
union movement in the dependent countlies.

Solidarity to this end should not be
limited to material and organisational "aid."
although these are indeed imponant. h'is
imponant lo suppon $e struggle ol unionists
in the third world to achieve elementary
social and trade union rights. This would
open the door lo a rapid improvement of
working conditions in the south,
prcgressively eliminated facto$ of "unfair
competition" within the world of work.

Prolelarian unity
As pan of the workers movement, we

don't iSnore the social confddictions which
exist inside the countries of the south. This
gives us a pfiicular duty to extend solidarity
to the very dimcult sruggles of worken and
the poor in these countdes for their imrne-
diate social demands (wages, employment,
social prrltection. health care. and cnviron-
mental prolection).

Despitc the difficulties. our perspective
remains that of the necessary and possible
union behveen prcletarians of the nonh and
the 'ou$. Yes. there are great differences in
living standads and working conditions. And
this does not make it easy to build "border-
less" solidarity. But the fact remains that
workers in the north and the south do not
have different. separate intercsts to def'end.

Their sruggles are parallel. They face the
sarne enemy. The third world is not the cause

of unemployment in the third world. and the
relatively high living standa.rd of the workers
in the north is not the cause of poveny in thc
third world.

Low paid workers in the south are not
responsible tor "dumping" attacks on salaries
in the north. "High" salaries in the north are

not the cause of the non-development of
rcgions of the 

'outh.In fact. the growth of mass unemploy-
ment in the north has occuned in parallel to
the incrcase in poveny in the south. North
and south, the standard of living of lhe exp-
Ioited classes is falling, relative to that of the
capitalist class.

We are witnessing a massive re-
distribution of wealth, which is making the
rich richer, no(h and south, and the "pooi'
poorer. nuni xnd \outh. Reducing \t uges in
the no(h will not reduce misery in the Soudt,

we necd u globalisation of solidarit) to
match the globalisation of world capitalism.
And an anti-capitalist strategy for the labour
and social movements. to match the anti-
social strategy of the multinationals and their
states. *



The socialist alternatiue
There is no need to exaggerate
the failures of capitalism. They
speak for themselves The
system's destructive capacity is
as great as its economic, political
and military power.

The market economy is now sole
master of the world. And the
planet itself is threatened. Misery
is spreading, and democracy is
on the deJensive.

This is a system that ensures
freedom to do business for a few,
and a straight-jacket for the rest
of us.

This disasler is not anonymous. It has faces
and names. The lisl of top multinationals is
public knowledge. The names and addresses
of top direclorr and top shareholders are in
the rccords. Their responsibility is clear. So is
the responsibility of the politicians who, oh
so democratically. manage thet interests for
them. The European Union (EU) is part of
this system. It's modest ambition is to add a
few "humanist' trappings.

The "New World Ordei' bom from the
collapse of 'tommunism" and the Gulf War
promised peace, democracy and universal
prosperity. The illusion only lasted a few
years. But what a period! 1990-95 was a
brief but decisive moment in the 20th
Cenrury. Not "midnighf in the century. but a
tenible silence. Big capital's ideas machine
seriously tried to convince us that we had
reached "the end of history." To wipe clean
the memory of the workers movement. To
destroy our historical references. To uproot
the very idea ofan altemative sociery.

The zealot hrk ideologisrr of the capiu-
list system sincerely believed in the New
World Order ;rnd the end of history. The con-
fusion was much more widespread. And the
fog is only slowly lifting. After tle disaster in
Eastem Europ€, many people now doubt the
'Teasibility" of socialism. Many still identify
socialism with the Stalinist system.

Deep demoralisation
The demoralisation even affects those

who never fell fbr the old mystification. The
popularity of socialist ideas has shrunk mas-
sively, after 150 years in which socialism.
precisely. gave hope and perspective to
everydal struggles. That isn't the case any

. more. Particularly among younger people,
for whom ecology, p€ace, aid to the third
world and the marginalised of our own rich
societies provide the contours of a better
society, and it is the anti-racist and anti-
fascist struggle which is the principle source

of radical militancy.
This decline in the popularity of

socialism is also due to the deep loss of
credibility of the labour movement.

The Mitterand years in F.ance
symbolise fte incapacity of elected social
democrats to respond to the aspirations of
worken and young people. 'Easy
money" did the rest. The traditional
leadenhips are increasingly perceived
as pan ofthe "system" we must
struggle against. They are part of &e
pmblem. rather than part of the
solution.

The wo*ing class doesn't, at the
moment, appear to people as the
generous, rising force which will
deliver society ftom all forms of
oppression and exploitation.
lnstead. the proletariat is rocked by

01

The future has already begun. in the cur-
rent struggle to impose neu .otial priorities.
ln the end. this can crnly be drrnc il srriety
itself takes control of the major leven and
instruments of the economy.

Thi\ means seizing them lnrm a private
sector which haLs totally failed to do what we
need and desire. These powerful interests
will resist, and Big Capital will have to be
expropriated, whether we call it "national-
i.,ation. "socialisation. or "pulting rntu
public serrrice."

This is not an end in itself. but an
indispensable means of ensuring true
efficiency. A means of proceeding to the
complete renovation of the stale, in the
direction of active, daily dem<rracy. in the
workplace and in the places where people
live.

For the first time in history, people's
votes will haye irnmediate practical effecls. A
system in which all social relationships can
evolve towards more equality. more convivi-
ality, more hurnanity, and more happiness for
everyone. *
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transformations in the labour
process. And the labour
movement is on the defensive:
struggling obstinately for its
immediate intercsts, without any
alternative project for society.

Revoll is Yilal
Worken and all the

oppressed will always resist
and revolt. This is a vital
need, not a question of
ideological motivation. This
class stsuggle, in the widest
sense. has never halted.
Today there arc more,
rather than less reasons to
sruggle against the status quo. Ifwage-
eamen. women and young people are to re-
appropriate &e socialist project, tlrcy will do
so through new major struggles, new ex-
periences which will shape the radical move-
ment to come, and new kinds oforganising.

This new socialism will be a combinarion
of the tundamental aspirations of the world
of work, and modem aspirations like the
desire lbr rewarding and useful work. control
over our free time, ecology, continuing edu-
cation, responsible citizenship in a multi-
ethnic aurd multi-cultural society, a new rela-
tionship between men and women, equality,
justice. and a mdical. active, democracy,
close to lhe concems of the citizen...

The new radicals
This will be mainly the struggle of a new

generation, which will carry the socialist
project forward with all the energy and
audacity that characterises youth. Like each
previous generation, they will adopt their
own symbols, slogans, songs, ways of
working together, and organisational struc-
tures. [t will take some time to re-knit $e
bonds of solidarity. revitalise organisation..
collectively re-imagine the world to come,
and set offon lhe rcvolutionary offensive.
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Our lnternational
0urs is the Fourth lnternational.
The fourth, "Trotskyist," because
the other three disappeared - by
political abdication, or
organisational collapse.

Parties abroad. Fascist or authoritarian
regimes were in power in ltaly. Portugal,
Germany. Spain and France. A mililarist.
warmongering wave was sweeping through
the Socialist Panies. All this was leading
towards a tenible world war.

Delermined resistance
The Fourth Intemaional recognised this

situation, and resisted. We made many sac-
rifices. because we never did a deal with the
rulers oI the world: the despolic Soviet
bureaucracy, or westem capitalism. in either
its fascist or democratic variants. We held
tight to our double motto: demffratic "the
emancipation of the workers will be the
work of ttre worken $Emselves." and inter-
nationalisl "socialism will be intemational.
or it will not exist."

Today. the Fourth Intemational is present
in over 40 countsies. Not fiom nostalgia but
because of militant, political convictions.
Whercver there is exploitation and oppres-
sion, there is resishnce and sruggle. These
p€rrnanent struggles take their full power
whenever they carry the perspective of a
socialist emancipation of humanity. They
will have a chance to succeed if and when
the most conscious and energetic militants
group themselves in a revolutionary socialist
party, which discusses, reflects, acts, and
builds .oots.

Stalinism ha-s disappeared, and lhe social
democras have gone over lo ne+liberalism.
This leayes a large space on the left. To fill
fiis space, and go forward, we need practical
co-operation and frank debate between all
the anti-capitalist currents. despite their

Belgium
SAPPoS: 2S rue Planlin Erussels 1070
Iet: 132 2) 523 4023 Fa\: 522 61 27

differing historical origins, raje€tories, and
political cultures. Such co-operation is
possible. and urgendy necessary. ln this non-
sectarian, radical spirit of unity. the Founh
lntemational is preparing for the struggles to
come. Join us! *

Luxembourg
RSP-PSR: goite Poshle 1182, L-l0ll- Luxembourg

l{etherlands
SAP: St Jacobsslraal 1G20, Amsterdam, 1012 NC

Tel: (31 20) 625 9272, Fax: 620 3774
e-mail: saprebel@dds.nl

Poland
Dalej!: P0 8ox 76 ; 03-912 War$w 33

Porlugal
PSR: Rua da Palma 268, Lisbon 1000, Tel: (35 11) 886
4643 lar 888 2736

Spanisi slate
lAr c,fmbajadores 24, 1'lzq 28012 Madrid.
tel: (341)530 7538,|ax: 527 9652
e mail viensur@nodo50.gn.apc.org

Zulrk:TravesB de las Escuelas. SN' 1.1"lzq 48006
Bilbao, Euskadi. Tel: (34 4) 342 1608, la( 415 7731

Sveden
SP: gox 60 87, 102 32 Stockholm. Tel: (46 8)31 08 50
lax: 337 530, e-mail: inlis@inlernalionalen.se
www.intem?lionalen.se/s,

Turtey
do Delikrasu lqin Yeniyol. Turnacibasi sok 31/1. 80 050
Beyoglu,lstanbul

B tain
Socialist outlook P0 Bor 1109. London N4 2uu
Tel: (44181)800 7460, Fax:88O 1846
e mail outlook@gn.apc.org

Denmark
SAP: ilorre Alle 11 A, Copenhaoen 2200 N
Ielfar: (45 3) 537 3217 e-mail: socinlo@inet.uni'c.dk

France
LCR: 2 rue Richard Lenoir, Monlreuil,93100
Tel : (33 1) 4009 8022, lax: 4009 1093

Germany
RSB: Verbindunoskanal Linles Uler 20-24i 68159
Mannheim TeUFar : (49 521) 156 4M6
e-mail: rsb-ma@link.ma.cl sub.de

vSP: Dasselstr. 75 77. 5(b74 Coloone Tel: 149 221)
923 1196 Fax: 923 1197 e-mail: sor€link-lcv.dinocode

Greece
oKDE:34 Eresson St, ftnens, 10681.
Tel: (30 1) 383 6609. E-maal kslordll@rc.ui.or

llaly
Eandiea Rossa:via B Viarchi. 3, Malan 20158
Tel,{ax (39 2) 3932 3655
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So far so good, But in fact the Fourth
lntemational has a much broader historical.
theorctical and practical foundation.

Ous is a movement in direct continuity
with the socialist left which existed before
the fint world war, and the democratic com-
munist left which existed afterwards. lfciting
our historical references helps clarify who we
are, we identify with Marx, Engels, I-uxem-
burg, [rnin and TroLsky. The many others
who have enriched our analysis and
theoretical work include Tchernichevsky,
Plekhanov. Hilfeding. Otto Bauer. Gramsci.
Lukacs, Pannekoek, Kollontai, Che Guevara"
and our leading corffade Emest Mandel,
wtn passed away in 1995.

Naturally. one can only build organisa-
tions which can fight for socialist revolution
by rooting oneself in each national contexE
and drawing on the best t'aditions of all the
cunenls of the local worke$ rnovem€nt.

It also means participating in, and lear-
ning from. the main revolutionary experi-
ences of this century: Castrism. Maoism.
Sundinismo. revolutionary populism.
liberation theology, and othen.

open, crilical illa ism
The Fourth Intemational is characterised

by an open. critical approach lo Marxist
theory. As a result. we have absorbed and
adapted to fac€ the economic. social, political
and cultural transformations which. over the
last 20 yeiu:, have changed $e face of the
world.

We live in a world bared on exploitation
and opprersion. rneL;uality and social injus-
tice. tess than ever can the "clilss struggle"
be reduced to a simplistic controntation ber
ween Labour and Capital inside the work-
place. This is ceruinly wherc the working
class, the only social force capable of over-
throwing capitalism and leading all ofsociety
towards emancipation, establishes a balance
of forces with capital. But, more than eve(
the proletariun movement worls in ussoci-
ation with rlher suii moremcnts: feminist.
ecologicul. "third-worltlist . ant i-racisl.
multi-ethnic. cultural and scientific. Move-
mentr for equal rights. against discrimination
on the basis of race. scx. sexuul orientalion
or nation. Movements all of which confront
the generalised comrxlificadon of life, which
devalues things. people. ideas and values.

The Fourth Intemational wtu; bom in the
1930s, at the darkest point of the 2oth
Century. Stalinism had taken power in the
Soviel Union and in all lhe Communist
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